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Construction continues 
on disputed land 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
Construction of a 240 family community off Conklin Road in 

Brantford will continue despite protests by the Hau- 
denosaunee Men's Fire and Six Nations women. 

Several attempts by the Hau- 
denosaunee Men's Fire and now 
women of Six Nations to stop de- 
velopment on the Clench Tract 
continued last Saturday morning. 
Empire Homes is building a 240 

family community off Conklin 
Road in Brantford. 
The women and Men's Fire met 

with representatives of Empire 
Homes last Friday at the Council 
House in Ohsweken to try to work 
out a stoppage until land ownership 
and environmental issues could be 
addressed. 

Jacqueline House speaking for the 
women stressed that the meeting 
was in no way consultation and that 
it was an information meeting only. 
The meeting was to discuss the de- 
velopment and the lack of consul- 
tation by Empire Community 
Homes in lands under dispute. 
House read a prepared statement 

saying; "The wampum made with 
us symbolizes the Crown in accor- 
dance with international protocol. 
A treaty may also be known as an 
international agreement, protocol, 

(Continued on page 3) 

Floods force conference to move as 
Grand sweeps over road 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Organizers of a conference stressing the need for spiritual flexibility had to 

take a leap of faith when floods washed out the road leading to their Fourth 
Line events at Chiefswood Fellowship this weekend. 
"Public works came in the middle of our session and said, `if you don't want 
to spend three days [here], you've got to go," said organizer Larry Sault at 

the Valentine's Day events. 
"Talk about flexibility." 
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Brantford's Empire Homes construction foreman talks to Ruby Montour and others about protesting the con- 
struction saying he just wants to work. Montour told him the land is under dispute. In the background, I 

man posing as a City TV camera man films the protest. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Government did not mishandle native oil 
royalties: Supreme Court 
By Bob Weber 

THE CANADIAN PRESS 
EDMONTON -The country's top 

court has sided with the federal 
government in an epic feud over oil 

and gas money that was launched 
20 years ago by two Alberta native 
bands. 
The Supreme Court of Canada 

ruled 7 -0 Friday that Ottawa was 
not obligated to invest millions of 
dollars in royalties for the Samson 
and Ermineskin bands. Ottawa in- 
stead paid the bands interest on the 
money, which it held in trust. 
"The decision confirms that the 

Crown has acted correctly," said 
federal lawyer Clarke Hunter from 
Calgary. 
"It also confirms that the Crown 

acted reasonably in exploring other 
alternatives. It didn't just hide be- 
hind its legislation, but it was pre- 
pared to work with First Nations to 

find different ways to 

manage the monies." 
James O'Reilly, a veteran aborigi- 

nal rights lawyer who acted for the 
Samson band, said the ruling has 
set a disastrous precedent. 
"We've set back Indian rights a 

good 30, 40 years," he said. "We 
have to start all over again." 
The Samson and Ermineskin bands 
have been in court since 1989 and 
1991, " respectively, arguing that 
federal authorities mismanaged oil 
and gas royalties by not investing 
that cash in a diversified portfolio 
that could have earned higher re- 
turns. 
They argued that under the treaty 

covering their bands, the govern- 
ment had a duty to manage the 

funds to maximize returns. 
The justices disagreed. 
"In my opinion, Treaty No. 6 does 
not assist the band," Justice Mar- 
shall Rothstein wrote. "Invoking it 
as the foundation for the Crown's 

fiduciary duties does not lead to the 
result that they seek, an obligation 
on the part of the Crown to invest 
royalties." 
In fact, the high court ruled that 

the Indian Act governing the fiscal 
arrangement limited what Ottawa 
could do with the money. 
Although it can be argued in hind- 
sight that stocks or bonds would 
have paid more, such moves would 
not have been risk -free, Rothstein 
noted. They might also have led to 

even less spending control for the 
bands "because investment in a di- 

versified portfolio would not have 
permitted complete liquidity of the 

royalties without the risk of sub- 
stantial losses." 
The interest paid to the bands fluc- 
tuated between three and six per 
cent between 1859 and 1969 and 
averaged about nine per cent after 
that. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

CITY TV camera man moonlighting for developer 
In a butte twist a crew that had dona mere were a manner ofpeo- 
purpon d to be with City TV was pia posing a repuunuu mein men 

in fact hired by Empire to video the and media people," she said. 

protesters. "Asa journalist 1 become cow 
The information came to light tamed when 1 see another media 

after the camera man got into a person not acting in a professional 
confrontation with a Turtle Island 

r 

manes refusing to identify Nem- 
ews reponer camera man and as selves and not wearing any media 

sanited him. .ednituú ll baked suspicious so 

The City TV camera man Men got Ijust went over and tdhimwho 
into a verbal exchange with Turtle he was when he became abusive;' 
Island News editor Lynda Powless she said. 

when he refused to identify him - Kathleen O'Keefe an imeut tii r 

self. The man had been interview - for Chum TV the owners of City 
ins protesters who though M1é was TV ,says that the cameraman does 
mere for City TV work for them but he was not as -. 

Powless was concerned about the signed to be in Brantford to cover 
credentials of the two men and the any protests. She said Chum TV 

verbally assaulted has cow. about the situation 
Fowles, and that the actions of the camera- 
"DUring the Reclamation in Calt- man does not taker Chum TV of 

=pAmaitillegivtak.A 
i 

with City TVwat not assigned to work the prof., week. In r was working for the 
heveteiuoatonspeopfe aught rMy.war Moog inn db(suh[TeTVCr nadd .learned 
he posiegas a C/TeeVaanne man, art the ourdenrs andersnvadgacion mmrnal[p(Phs- 
ms by Jfm C Powless) 

City TV's views. 
"This is who works for 

I want to emphasized that he 

was in no way and shape of form 
there on any official capacity for 
our stauyn, said O'Keefe. 

O'Keefe says when she was first O'Keefe apologized for the un- 
advised of what had happened duct of are and sad 
B If .h first impress, M1 and saes Thar d ryl' ry 
"On my bid some wacko roll be tale 

there and had Eked up their care to Brantford Poke also invest; 
look like one of nor. gating the 

Supreme court rules Canada no obligation 
Oven mew in Cry TV owl refuse identi.thertnelves to editor, 
Powless apes conducting interviews with protesters. to invest monies 

POSTPARTUM DEPRESSION 
INFORMATION SESSION 

Have you Just had a new baby? 
bnnsbelea any .these feed do4 
"Sometimes l feel so mad and dont know dry' 
'I feel aMous atop[ a IN N longs' 
"I cry al the drop M a hat for no mason at all' 
Sfeelconlese. 
'I have no emery for always eOausted" 
7 don, heppy anymore, about anrthOntH 

have a had irae taking care ere new baby 
Have these feelings Pedaled on beyond the 'baby blues'? 
There are many people and services Nat can nett 
Let Me people around you know now you teal. 

Date Thursday, February 26th 2009 Tlme: firm ape 
Location' Sis Nations Ttunee battano'n the Assembn Room 

FREE Event Sponsored lye.. Nations Maternal (COLD. 
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with the aboriginal money. 
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LOCAL Another H uEhS VILLE O land d 1 - resents John Voortrnan & Associates circle, d in trantional ribbon we may have another person to On our developer seeks oiler who build affordable dabs Lt ' asking f odes h d carrying ceremonial peaking for us because 1 am just a 
irons townhouses - Iron "y south n et d C f. f n injunction Friday veer for the men's fire and don) 

born, of Hamilton 
aboriginal 

sating J y Chiefs and b f to respond the Sipe 
who identified 

spokesman 
himself by aboriginal protest 

nun in prevent protesters d Ra e 

from 
s Fire riot Court request Eugene PSeak hii a doh, who given nan himselfby 

from interfering wipes plan. ',mil. Grand River finer seLLing foot on the grated their request to delay the hear- his nditienally given name. on land ton lawyer Micfael Bor., who rays. land, u manias of the men's fire ing a couple of weeks "At that time, 

Empire homes meeting with province over who owns land 
(Continued fiunt fronts 

and covenant, such as the two 
Row and Silver Covenant Chain. I It 
is an Ms ao -international relation 
mammalians 
tural relations between two stales 
'"line honour of the Crown is at 

stake. We are in Deal distance and 
there is a need tu restore our rats- 
tams The highest relationship is 

between us and Ile Majesty. We 

are allies to the Crown and not sub- 

Peon 
"Canada cannot assert authority 

sovereign nation based on over 
Age of Discovery" The stand we 

make yesterday, today, tomorrow 
and in the future is based on our 
longstanding use and occupancy of 
Ole land. descendantsof the orig- 
mal inhabitants. We are the one- 
nal nations 
Ed English an employee of Em- 

pire Homes Homes says the Crown land 
purchased from the Province 

in 1996 and to date bur bona have 
been purchased on the site. 

He said Empire is meeting with 
the Province to discuss the owner- 
ship of the property and that Em- 
pire takes the Ss Nations coniems 
seriously, even though construction 
continues ou the site: 
Six Nations former lamb director, 

Phil Montour gave a brief history 
of the Tram and said the portion of 

Ed eRNeh talks ro men and 
women t the council house last 
Friday *nova Arm Mue 
meet to talk about development on 

the Clench list Mad a by Jam. 
Lewis) 

the 

c 

transferred ansferred t 

province in 1.7. 
Ed English says that for past 

few 

meetings 
lei P h had I 

with the provhice and 

I help h roth n 

their 
ate meeting with iwith thepmvims 

and hoping to see where those 

meeting will iad us. let me tell 
you Empire taking th ry se- 

rious and are doing what 

sort it out and we are putting all th 
pressure the province 
deal win h he mid. 
House says that as a result of the 

protest their (Six Nations) rights 

Sig Nodems .omen locked arras and wu[Ned through Empire horaas covMatlen aile Ira area pointing darl.paenr en Sae Nadar lands 
and dispute (Photo by /b ('Iowa +/ 

are being violated and they are 
being silenced. 
"Whet is happening in the last cou- 
ple of days, is, we are getting to 
the point where one voices 

silenced and we are being 
charged for g our inherent 
lights ur human rights being 
violated for defending our land 
she mid. 
House says that the main concern 
is the molestation and the snipping 
of the land that belongs to the peo- 
ple of Six Nations. 
Kelly Curly says that the land 

where the development is burial 
grounds and that alas had been 

Oboe there. ' 

"Because it was a burial ground 
and certain artifacts have been 

shipped oft," he said. 

Kelly asked End. if he would 
he condo bl with him going to 

his forefathers grave and no 
them up. 

Because 1 can do that whether 1 

...Ream' not Is irrelevant;' he 

id. 
Wes Elliott - d concerns that 

the environment being dama d 

by the air run-off and the silt is 

naming into Denney Creek and 
lady the nand M 

'The site has been monitored and 
the mmff is that 

Empire Ins neon painting the linger at six a 

ti ns puma,' aid Elliott. lli 
Elliott warn. the develop., 

"Having said that 1 suoggest you 
stun looting at what happened ' 

Cal h former Douglas 
Check 1.51115.15. r and 
man In Ins room is a veteran of 
that and wc are all aware of what it 
Lakes ho do somata. like that, we 

did it ands I loved it 
Lfi on told Empires representa- 

tives do not now h conse- 

quences f what happened 

CI1 dh suggested they 

doh research. 

If there is any possible way to 
void what happened in Caledonia amid 

Brantford, would be beneficial 

to all if we could do than' he mid. 
Elliott says Nat there should be no 

development on the site while Ne 
talks are going, he says that deal. 
opment while talks are going on is 

an insult to us. 

That is a slap in the far and the 
men and women take exception to 
than Elliott said. 
Elliott said "If you do your re- 

search on Caledonia all Mc Terri- 
tories will become involved. this 

Phil Montour 

can become very big and the 

sequences are very high. 
We arc jut protecting the land 

and the environment, we have a 

maps concern win what is going 

on down there Continued Elliott 
English J they were not ,lam 

ing 
not do t 

silt Nations for the mn -off 
I know whereyou gut itw. 

were pointing the finger at you, we 

talked with Gene Johns nadir 
cussed this win him and Yarded 
that race.. got and repair the silt 
liners, certainly did not come 
from (barbel.' 

a 
h aid 

(think hang in, right 
direction, having this first meeting 
and think it is steps 

Nowise 
goring 

M1 gs J d by 

going ahead and continuing it cer- 

tartly is not meant to be a slap in 

the facer" English says 

Ile said they have a continue to 
show the insurance company and 
the financial company that Ney 
(Empire) are doing everything it 
can to continue work. 

compa- 
nies and lawyers and the province 
they mould say well you just 

bend and thl) I, salve we have 
been told by our layer.' he said 

Last Wednesday women joined 
the Men's Fire on the front lines at 

the Empire site 
were 

in 
art tors. May were t. an 

baby the develops, 
The Men thawedat6hey moved 

vehicles 
n the she Band moved, 

mere around and Mocked 
in the Empire racks that had been 

et on site to pro- 
testers from accessing site. 

Some workers made n m 

h l' in the morning 
Ilea, equipment Could be head 
running lis she. 

Ed English an engineer with Em- 

pire mm 
told 

Johns. 

told English that what 
that doing and Nat 

people were rip m povee 

All can 

thesouses. 
Aling tell y th they are 

mane up here in droves, so be 

prepared tee are going to disman- 

tle pueline houses today." h cent 

with Ed 

House met our the lira 
with Ed English and hoer with 
Emplie homes W tell at the 

women are the tille holden of the 

and. 

At 9 Brantford Police our 
with b rie employe who nad 

been blocking the bastad salad 
them 

inec 
had informed 

para that the mad entering the site 

was a road and block- 

ing nd the cum must 

opened to for rp e 

vehicles to get the purl 

gave them 
the barricades 0 vehicles 

Within 
cnmgei of mischief Iuutde 

Within men the Six 
Na- 

bons 

rate sown ands nrwmof Six .. 

ears and .sacks flooded onto 
the sift taking up positions along 
the road. 

group of Six Nations women 
m.ched arm in arm along the site 
advising workers that they were 
the nfie holden of the Gad and all 

to stor. 
osSix 

anali going on 

barons before you 
convene and see what's going on 

here, we will give you Mimi, hour 
to gather your equipment" said 

Jacqueline House. 

"The problem is my guys do not 
want to ," replied one worker. 

"The problem is your Hahne our 
land, Nis has got to stop. tee have 

treaties follow are are asking 
you 

w 
a nice and peaceful way,. 

she said 

"I cannot even get my guys to 

come he said 
An women en and title holden of the 

land, this Is the Out time we have 

asked you. now you sae Nis back 

to our leadership and Wk. them, 
House told him. 

This is an international matter 

that concerns out men. you are 
putting them in the middle of a 

conflict." she added. 

The women marched down the 

street with the men following stop- 

ping elan she asking the work 
ers stop. None of winch did 

Two Six Nations shut off 
gear.. he:- stopped 11 

from being restarted. 

a 

They have been subsequently 
barged with mischief. 

To darn b Six Nations people have 

been charged and no one from Em- 

pire has been to daft. 
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LOCAL Febmary 18, 2009 

Three facing Taco people are faring trafficking charges .er Si, hers Mom activity al the residence Drug pane* Todd $mats, 35. and Roxanne Dina Inhume. 22, 
De- 

drug charges 
Naha, polio raided a Pine Crescent hume and substances !Memel to be cocaine and mar both of Ohsweken and Matthew Belch, 30, of De. 

g g ¢5 Ph d 'n awed. tern.. 
after raid the ham (ern, 12) at about I fill a.m. Charged with mamma C a mmtmlled sobsoance All three were held in custody. 

after rack ins ea.mplmnb from community ran and possession for perpetual Manikins are. Aaron 

SONICS to try to fund raise to keep CKRZ on the air 
Flux 
.See Notions commurrip radio see. - 

riù Mean the aix..sart 
de station is on autopilot with 

employee Wier o handful of 
SONICI members voted mare the 

station Wednesday night. 
There were no offers to buy or 

proposals to transfer the license to 
another organisation made. 

The move comes after the station 

burden with a more than SIOfi,000 
debt, equipment in need of re- 
placement and three lawsuits shut 
down two weeks ago. 

It is the third time the year-old 

However, Joseph did apologize h. depreciated. There has been no 

for Mc loss. Ile said some former upgrading since 2005. The trans- 
embers and board members ratter 

s 

eighth year." She 

terms have expiredand they are no prior to the most rectal upgrades 
longer with the organization. the equipment was 17 yews old. 
"They said they have not shot. She said the station owes eager 
cloned us but because of Ors ompanyfor employeespen- 
ity of the situation they are forced plan. 
to no longer be part of this ?' Foray. employees qúestioned if 
Joseph, who was via -chair the they were going to be paid. 

bane the station shut down told the Ad sales person Thnia Henry asked 

meeting, "While I accept the about her commission and former 
blame, shouting or point fingers is sal air host Diane Keyes questioned 
not going solve the problem." why the membership would be al- 
Ile told the members they are m lowed to vote on what kind of sev- 

responsible for the debt, but the erance package the employees 
board is 

san 
has been been plagued by deb. SONIC, is not incorporated nor 

the station went back did they carry liability insurance. 

on the air Friday without even the He claimed there were no financial 
chairman of SONI,, (Southern improprieties involved in the fi- 
(hdwemno:w. tats, nets nightmare, but the meeting 

us Communications Society) the heard the associations books have 

board overseeing the station, wan been audited in two yam. 
knowing about it. Boats members learned almost 
About 30 people, including former 520.1100 had been charged man 
employees, met at the So Nations amen curds to pay for board and 

comtnunity hall last Wednesday salt mum. and to send employ - 
nightto find out what happened to monadic Indigenous Games 

the local sutra. eIsDen a,CAlImde and pay for a 

The station was shut dawn throw- volunteers' dinner. "But mostly its 

ing six people out of work and board retreats that were charged to 

Irving three wrongful dismissal the credit cards." said finnan, 

Inter. 
the air agar Kathy Montour. 

Interim chair Andrew Joseph told Kathy Montour online a financial 
the meeting.° station went off Me nightmare to the members. She 

air because they didn't have the said there has not been an audit in 

money to men pay py the hydro bills. two years and the balance sheet as- 

Joseph mid no decisions could be te. She said the 

made at the mating since they did equipment has 11914 

She 

with 
not have quorum of eh member- replacemenes needed. She said all 
ship. Instead an annual general the equipment needs to be up- 
meeting will be held next month to graded. "We had hoped it would 
discuss the issues. last a little longer The equipment 

Montour had prepared severance 
package options that she said 

would have to be added to any sale 

prim of the station. The options 
ran from $142,457.57 to a maxi - 

um package of S201,960.27. 

All employees were dismissed 
when the financially troubled sta- 

tion shut down. 
Montour told the meeting, -the 

amount owe keeps building up 
eay ryd 

e 

She said it costs an estimated 
5300,0° a year to operate the sta- 
tion. 

She said they owe over 58,000 in 

to Commercial leasing Joseph 
said the hand's leasing company 
has been 'Very understanding with 

The station had already received 
526,000 in emergency funding 
from the band council who tagged 

a requirement fora recovery plan 
he submitted to council. Elected 
Chief Bill Montour said council 
did not receive anything from the 

FREE DINNER THEATRE 
Friday February 27, 2009 
At Six Nations Community Hall 
Dinner 6 pm 
Doors Open at 5:30 pm 

Strong Medicine 
Presented by Native Earth Performing Arts 
(Toronto Aboriginal Performing Ana Group) 

Based on Smohym GA... and the Peormi.se ef Tobacco 

Deer Paeer.nesad Prise et awed and ois rrt .awn at the end et 
the evening (must be present tea wen van) 

TO REGISTER -> CALL the Six Nations Family Health Team 
519 -445 -4019 

Arm.. by rah Nations Family health Team ana Meat, a..a. sumo, ch.* y. 
.Nee~ 
Earth 

radio anon raise. 

But former manager Kathy Man- Kathy tam. told her, "we Vied 
tour sad she did send a plan to IL that and never got any response" 
name director Trudy Porter and Bombery said she didn't know 
was scheduled to meet with her, anyhing about a call for volume. 
but Porter cancelled the meal,. and she is a member. Montour told 
She said the 526,000 council gave her, `St was on the radio for two 
ge station was split up among out- weeks." Bombeny retorted "I 
media, bilk. "I paid a little to don't listen to the radio" 
everybody with it:' Mark Barrowclifle told the meet - 
SONIC* chair Andrew Joseph Mg 'people came forward who 

said he would mat with band ant to help. They didn't want 
council to ask for amcut in rent and own It they to keep it on 
subsidy the air. There are people that will 
One woman asked for a forensic help us but we have to keep it out 

audit but was told there is no of debt. They vent going to keep 
money to pay for media. giving money to the same people 
Former director Bobby Sao ult said who are going to keep doing the 
the station needs more "proles- same thing. We need a gad plan 

oval board members. This lakes and we can make it happen if we 
a lot out of your personal life. You approach the people who want to 

almost need to do it full time." help instead of saying no ways 
Kathy Montour said the bingo put from, money" 

Pond miser molt bringing in funds Diane Keyes told the meeting, "I 
anymore since they are competing don't know what more you can do.. 

with band council's bingo hall 11 cost 5I00. 00111 run the station. 
One member the dwindling I've been a volunteer, I've been 

crowd the radio bingo should there for 22 years. I don't want to 

change nights. while another said see it go either but those are the 

council should be approached to costs. It doom'. maser who es cr 
play radio bingo at the hall. the Mash orifit goes Iona 
Councillor Melba Thomas sag- one else. Nose are the cases" 
geared council be approached to Wilma Green told the meeting to 

donate one bingo game's revenues open up the membership "and slop 
to the radio station. being so snobby. How ar 
She told them to go to GREAT for going keep the doors open 

Cl 
' 

mambrm mining dollars. She said M the gon the station back 
Kathy Montour said she has had on the ana. "coat M we have to lock 

no response for financial assistance a volunteer in there to keep council 
from New Credit band council de- from changing the locks" 
spite her asking the chief there for Six Nations fair board president 
help. Leslie Seceder told the meeting 
She warned the meeting SONICS they need volunteers. 'The best 

is in danger of losing its license. .are asked. That's what 
found Longtime ember Charlene eve eve out at the fair. Nona 

Bomber, told the meeting, "you wanrs to be pan of a sinking ship 
have to get it out of your mid that best we're homing the fair around" 

organization are going to The membership voted to hold an we 

m 

an 

our license. We have to annual general meeting wed ache 
come up won. recovery plan. We new burin March. 
have to get our act toga." 
Bombe. aid they need to put to- 
get, an oboe committee to fund 

Autism 
Spectrum Disorder 

Support Group Meeting 
Wednesday, February 18, 2009 

8'.00 -Gab our 
AWGay Come In Ire Web Mew Wellness Centre 

Parent, Family members, Teecnena na Servo, Pro.c.re Cnikim.....SD 

You are Invited! 

FREE WORKSHOP 

"DEALING WITH CHALLENGING BEHAVIOURS AND ASD" 

a aá añpeecñsmtlalemártmóadro- 
To raglan. for this workshop, 

plea. contact (51914454983 or (519) Sal 4001, 

R 

February 18,,2009,,,,, 
2 ----LOCAL 

New Six Notons tourism ..commended that that CKRL's demise could nun Bingo should mention a non -smoking area. tooting our own horn about what we 
hall W,<ldvnwim argeting menu.. wndvertisemmrsf used Camellia Levi White nor apad mat have here," be said. -Inari s sough Bingo hall beyond the temmry don't beyond the current market "should SCNmovs should promote 01 amok one for me,' said councillor Claudine 

to push 
mokng b N f mm f eus nn ope i ng the new 11 l'ty ad g an given the large investrnent Van Every Albert ' 1 dont think we p mad theda6bn f fainrrommenfonngpm gth 'I y dthe.ctmat ant to be seen promoting smoking,' 

smoking The finance committee said Feb. 10 mash camaIl But after h d. allowing smoking is a feature that said councillor Ava Hill. 
Mat Six Nations Tourrsm is vd cession. ..(lors agreed the ads draws some players. "We should be 

Flooding Grand moves conference on healing and empowerment 

Faunh Line wanslue down when de Grand spread across the roadway. (Photo by Jim CPoorest) 

(Continued fromfining Wittingly take on MefunOameamhss 
characteristics of some brands of 
Christianity. 

Ile BIIIIStd emceeing pow 
ow where he said someone tugged 

on his dome to complain a dancer 

was going the wrong way. 
"These, a lot of cultural police. I 

says, 'i.l let him dance. "' 
Phil Sault the Astor at therm. 
Assemblies, said Richards trans- 
formed his life when he saw him 
preach years back. 

"I ad the Native Ample, 'How old is 
your attitude,' It goes back to 
Clnisaoher Columbus Moires 
oft the root of blame the root will 
give negative fruit;' he said. 

Sault and his sister Claire Heath of 
Mississaugas of the New Credit or- 

ganized the Taking Charge of Our 
Future seminar, a three-day holistic 
look at healing and empowerment 
that drew on both traditional and 
Christian teachings: 
Sault said when he got news of 

flood he had to think on his fee 
Ile called Morley Lana.. elder 

at the Grand River United Church 
down the mad that wail likely to 

get women. f no time, said Sault, Linkers had 
N contacted other church elders and 

arranged for the events to move 
down doe spree. 

It's really positive. They opened 

their duos -had 
The United Church was deed. 

p1aml1g a bake ale and meson 
already had the volunteers on had 
to feed dean thirty coot par- 

pants. 

Saul! and Ilene run Divine 
Cathelpa 11 sexual 

people that beeps 

They 
overcome sexual 

abuse. They draw on combined ex- 

pertise is social work First Natlons 

and 

(Maw pasadcare, 
ara they rely on both traditional and 

Christian members language. 

Dr. 

III1Ity arc. r. 
ur.r aMash:e and 

-cool speaker wed sell -0alared 
pastor to arm 
"Healing the Wounded Heart" on 

Saturday. 

Kimber also preserved. 

Sites a se with hoquoisivors 
who Mine survivors 
in Alaska. E 

role foundations Cl love 
discussed the 

roleII and corn 
unityth any effective therapeutic 

Emcee. 
Elijah Harper and Walter Cooke, 
AMMO. Traditional Elder, were 

also pressers. 

Attendee Judy . at 

event 

said she 

was *bent mood w event where 

people talked about fwas fig 
and "the Indian belief was Flowing 

Jamieson mat Amebae recollected 
atoms negative Impact, and how 
different church ana (cors the Long- 
house. 

Cooke aid the church. denied Na- 
tive ways and froze out people', 
ability to know demselves. He also 

said too often traditional people w- 

Sault said a mot of love is east, 
mane for anger, addictions, and 

brokenness. 
"people come in here and hear Mis 

staff, and some think youre crazy 
It couldn't be this easy," he aid 
"Heaven is not up there. Die King- 

dom is in you. limner is right here 

on earth. We create our own hell or 

heaven," he said 
Larry Sault and Heath also ran a 

train- Oe-traMer program for trans- 

forming the lives of sexual abuse 

survivors. The siblings wrote a book 
about surviving sexual abuse on their 

family. Heath said she still feels 

uncomfortable f the honk 

when she goes back to her home 
mom 

Everywhere, said Meath. she finds 
the desire to protect the Waste 
very strong 

But victims' treed to ten the moth 

persists in Me midst AIM deepest 

denial, she said. 

The social worker said she and Sauft 

will soon easel* Thunder Bay to 

work with a Firs Nations commu- 

Salt said heal disappointed the 

turnout was malt but because it 

as a grassroots... hewn happy 

to see everyone who came. Sault 

said he hopes to continue running 

the Six Nations gatherings, perhaps 

in conjunction with the changing 

At a next gathering said Sault he 

wants to invite tyendiraga Mohawk 
activist Shawn Brent to speak. 

An important change in 

how organ and tissue 

donation decisions are 

registered in Ontario. 

Have you registered a decision of "No "or 

"Undecided" regarding organ and tissue donation? 

Then, you should know that Ontario has changed the way donation decisions 

are recorded. Now, only area" to organ and Maur Maur donation wO he collected 

and stored in the Ontario Health Insurance Plan (0110 database. At the 

proprátetime, this infoms ion wen be accessed by the Trillium Gift of Life 

Network (TGLN), 0n11ìó1 arm.. organ donation agra©. 

Nato have previously registered "NO" or "UNDECIDED'', the decision will 
no longer be used or disclosed to TGLN, as of 1Wy I. 2000. 

Therefore, it is important that you tell your tamest' or loved ...Him 
dress., II ensure that your wishes are properly conveyed to your health 

care team at the relevant lime. 

Make your donation decision known to your family. 

1b find out more, visit nww nntanm.raionandnnal ion or call 

SumfOOntario, INFOIine al 111665323181. 
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Ontario to blame for loss 
of development 
Six Nations and Ne city of Brantford have been facing off at hous- 
ing development silea and Wee courts. 
Six Nations and a Han.. developer will be facing off in a 

Hamilton coon. 
The latest volley came when a group of Six Nations people pro t- 

d yet another devclopmem site, this one Empire 11mms, bang 
consorted. again on Six Nations disputed lands without talking to 

Six Nat 

Suddenly we have a case of workman the site caught up in some- 

thing tlxy don't understand. 
And its bel to hear violence. The workers pm up their own block- 

ade or come to work at 4 a.m. inured of 6 a.m. thinking to outwit 
Six Nations protesters rather than try to understand what hats Id to 
the very primer 
And we hair Empire 
r e 

Communities kn telling every 
"Stopping work, not an option' 

s 
The company has 810 mil- 

lion of micas in the ground. 
What we end up with is yet another stalemate and mort Six 

Nations people facing mischief charges for making a stand against 

unfettered development un Six Nations disputed lends. 

Six Nations is firm. its Sil Nations lad and no one spoke ro Six 
Nations Mom he future of that piece of Crown land before the 

Omario Reality Corp. decided u, sell i for development 
Ontario has been drugging itr responsibility, consult will First 

Nations ras the proving Wore the shovels go in rho ground and 
that is causing stalemate ad diaconate across the province. 

First Nations land rightdrc source rights, title rights me being 
largely ignored by by Oma 
Ongio plans ro cane out with changes to its mining act later this 

tout. and included in thou changes will no doubt be e moon to 
respeer First Nations voices. but wont deal with royalties and 

land rights or revenue during. 
Insu. Premier McGuinty will try to musing Wo proving td 

economic crisis is foraine his rand into finding development in 

green industry to replace factory jobs and replacing the Tocs of 
development, by ...Acting new provincial roads or fixing 
bridges. 

And he will look the other way when it comes Six Nations land 
rights. Announcing 821.3 million in funding for a twin pad arena 

and upgrades to the Wayne Greyly Canoe will keep people 
focused o,laying hockey Mated of Six Nations land rights ad 
loix of development occurring bedew Ontario ;memos allow 
development on disputed larins. 

And.. have Ilaidi rinds Toby Hamm. MP u far out in loft field 
be hand a clue what has been happening in Six Nations land rights 

ari 

Instead 

ons. 

off fling the federal government tu task for its stalling and 
stalemating Barrett wants to introduce what he calls a Truth About 
Caledonia Act today that will call for an inquiry into the land dis - 
poet surround Six Nations. 
The inquiry will also get at who owns the lad. 
The provincial inquiry that is. 

So who's perpective do we Wink that will evme from. 
( need, to mop shaving 's head in the sand when it comes 
to First Nations land rights by allowing the courts. with nuisance 
charges media and injunctions, resolve First Nations rights 
Ontario is shirking its duty to Front Nations the province by 
refusing to aspect their rights and the Supreme Court that tens us, 

vorls111131 iml caca Mai is, odes you live to Ontario. 

Iqlu00j11 
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Economy and the environment to dominate 
session of Ontario legislature 
By Keith Leslie sis Mar is facing thousands of pew 
THE CANADIAN PRESS pie in the province?' 
TORONTO -The recession and the Outgoing NDP Leader Howard 
environment will dominate the Hamm intends to hold the 

spring session of the Outdo legis- Liberals to account for what he 

that scads Tuesday, as the says is their failure to protect jobs, 
Liberal al government prepares to and will push McGuiny to provide 
bring in a deficit budget and a more help for cities that are our 
limn Energy Act that h lopes will grog with record unemployment 
transform the province's ailing levels and soaring applications for 
economy and create 50,000 new welfare. 
jabs. 'nisi is happening in community 
The impact of the economic crisis after community and this session is 

on jobs, more than 71,000 were going et be about the Net the 

lost in Ontario It month alone, McGuinty govern.. has no plan 
and on govern. revenues now and never did have a plan," 

ears the Liberals have a major slid Hampton. 
challenge in preparing a budget 'They're now frying to offer up a 

that will include multibillion Green Energy Act and saying it's 
dollar deficit and olio.. stim, going to Ltae plow (but) ht's com- 
late the economy plenty without foundation." 
Premier Dalton McGuinty has a.m. said the New Newman 

tuned the province will not tola will also be pushing for an mdus 

ate objections the tion of vial hydro rate help struggling 
green energy projects has wind manufacturers and forestry comp. 
turbines and solar panel farms as mes compete with other judsdic- 
he leaks to put idled manufactumg dons and to prevent more closures 
plants back encore. create jo.. and job losses. 

cannot allow small pups and McGuinty has been talking about 
individual municipalities to stand the need to transform Ontario into 

W We way of our greater public knowledge -based economy and 
interest in good jobs, cleaner elm- to greatly increase the numbs of 
moly and ment, our resume. people who not only go to college 

buoy in the face of climate or university, but also go onto 
change," .mid aid 
"What I'm pursing here isanagen- 
da that will take several budgets m 
implement It'll take a long time to 
um Wis around." 
While the government struggles 

with massive job loss¢ and Ma- 
morally decreased revenue, the 

Conscnahves fare a crucial by 
election March 5 leader John 

Tory seeks seat m the legislature, 
mild. Democrats 6411 hold a 

Modern, convention March 7. 

Tory will be campaigning full time 
in al Smooths 
Lakes -Brock near Peterlwroug h as 

the legislature resumes, but said 

the Opposition will be questioning 
the 

job and ob 

on the recession 

losses 

'Were going to be loused on the 

economy mil the continued inac- 
tion of Mr Md moo's peon 

Tay. 
"Where is the budge. Why is 

Ontario the only place yet that 
hasn't brought any policies to 
deal with what is a catastrophic cri- 

port -graduate adorn 
Hampton questions the premier's 
logic, especially following the 

nearly three-month long strike by 
...tits sistants a York 

University, which ended only after 
McGuinty called a special session 

of the legislature in January 

order the workers back on the job. - 

"The very people who were on the 

icket lines were all knowledge 
ce s workers, people with 

degrees and PhDs who were being 
paid poverty wages," said 

Hampton. 
'The premier says everybody 
should get a graduate degree. For 
what' To be paid poverty wages. 
Way are at York University" 
The Libels had promised to tack- 

le poverty in their second term, but 
McGuinty has already warned he 

xvot be able to go. far ores fast 

as first planned because of the eco- 

nomic tusk, Mono pleas Iron 
social groups that this is the wrong 
time to be shod -changing the poor. 
The government also plans to 

mood. its long- promised update 
of Ontario's Mining Act this spring 
with changes that a Liberal source 

said -Impute investment in this 
industry but also respects the input 
of me Aboriginal community." 
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February 112000 LOCAL 
A local *cooled escaped : injury after amb and a shot from the h d: h I.II Attempted ber brandishing a shotgun entered Bailey's variety melon was able to disarm We intruder and remove 

robbery Sour Sp ngs Plan on Second Line Roof. The the skim kof the sumo The mptyM1 dedin- 

turning 
k said them a was wiringaskimask and coda was forced out the from don mien he got 

a four foiled 
c kw a able 

shotgun. Mon h coarse h the or.. The 
woman and 

left automobile occupied by a 

nleer and and and left westbound on Second 1 m 
grabbed ...net of Mc )ague .A struggle ensud Road ataFigh mte of acre the auk mina.. it Jlc 

Band could be fined over 
burn 

scribed a, a native tneic Mont tc. early 2Os 
medium complexion and a brush cot The clerk re- 
orison medical attention for minor injuries. Police 
are asking anyone with reformation to contact Six 
Nations Police at 519-045 -2811 or C'nmestoppers at 
519- 750.8477 tir 1- 800 -222 -8477. Police are also 
ads y e public not to.onfront armed -mow, 

Valentines 
all over By Susannah Schmidt 

Writer 
Six Nations may get fined ono 

employee Steve Lhckers suffered a 

bum following an accident at the 
landfill, said elected chief William 
Montour. 

a.m. 
dolor from the health and safety 
committee about the dent at 

Feb. 9 finance mooing 
They were piping leach. from 

one pit another pit and there was 
malfunction, n a malfunction 

but an accident happened and he 
opened the pipe roo quick' and the 
matenal sprayed, said Montour. 
Montour said the leachate wag.- 

trial 

leaking out of the site. 

`[tickers] is back to work butte 
as burned quite badly," hems 

Neither Linkers nor Director of 
Public Works Derek Hill could be 

reached for comment. 
Montour said the Ministry of 

Labour could impose a fine. 
Every accident in the workplace 
has to be reported and Sin Nations 

complies with those regulations, he 

said. 
Six Nations employee relations 

that are part of band council's nd1 

mdistration are under federal 
labour jurisdiction. That Includes 
things like maintenance roads, re- 

fuse collection, rods or building 
construction, health services and 
community recreation services. 

Jane Shimono at with the lien, 
region of the federal minis, of 

Labour said all media limn,. 
have to go through communica- 
tions sff 
But Ilene Skeaff, media relation. 

with the Ontario, Ministry ot 

Labour, confirmed Mat federal Ha. 
from Human Resources Service 
Development Canada corralled 
with the province on the Incident. 
'At some prom, loo reds talked to 

our staff abut the issue: said 

Meath Skeaff said no further de- 
tails were yet available. 
The elected chief said he didn't 

know if there was any existing Six 
Nations policy against the em 
ployee'a actions. 
"I don't know. That's what was 

concerning me," he said. 

Six Nations' health and safety 
ended .that 

"Icrht removal will be 00001- 
taken by $001, 10.110 

AIn# a,,,w location by the hmadous epee sed 

Six Nations will use a hairdo. 
transportation process when carry- 
ing leachatc off -site. 

Councillor Carl Hill asked for the 
recommendation logo to the Public 
Works committee first. so that the 
committee could deal with any fi- 

Montan said the Montour said the recommends. 
tions had to stad..Thcy're telling 
us teat there's a problem and to fix 
it," he said. 
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Education issue Claudine VanEvm -Allo said Feb 10 Six Nations pout involves Kavvennino School b Ile ices to improve teaming m Critics of the 

goes in ,Laced is submitting proposal d Indian Affairs' school ewer there to donna it, she preferred to new funding program, including V E cry- Albert, 
Education Partnership Program. b denies before releasing details. The P.c.. Part have said theproposal-based f ndi g stream will 
available afler council. moved the agenda item Program aims to see provincial and First (cave some out hon he cold 
in-camera session. V.Every Albert said the pro Nations educed. opens share expense and stir, 

Elijah Harper says Truth and Reconciliation Commission lacks strength 
STA lunm,A Soho. 

iter 
Elijah Harper says the residential 

schools apology shed spiritual light 
on haw Canada should live up to 

its promises, Yet the Truth and Rec- 
onciliation Commission, its main 
centrepiece, lacks teeth. 

The globally -renowned indigo- 
nous rights activist. former chief 
of Red Sacker Lake, and veteran 

witness afPirst Nations and Cana- 
dian history talked about the apol- 
ogy's aftermath at Six Nations' 
Taking Charge of Our Future con- 
Coulee held at the Grand River 
United Church -15. 
"The apology is a challenge lenge for us. 

The guvemmenl has to realize Nat 
words are not enough," said Harper 
in an interview. 

Malt 

In 1990, Harper wean opposition should d he 

Member of Manitoba's Legislative Harper, who said h has reff ed 

Assembly when he blocked a key how systems shape behaviour 
federal agreement that sought co, through both his Used council 
stitutional change. work and his Canadian govern- 
The MLP said Cana. hadn't ade- ment work, says the apology was 

palely consulted First Nations, important because it helped sn- 

are signaled ram dissent by raising mask smote, that individuals 
an eagle feather. sometimes hide s behind. 
Last June 11, 2008, Harper was "For individuals, It's very hard to 

also present for a watershed too- forgive and institution like goy- 
meat when he stood behind the amok It's a aver -being. Ifs a 

Prime Minister during Canada's monster," Mad. 
residential schools apology. But when the Prime Minister apol- 
Harper says both his insights into wired. he said, the moment re- 
political power and spirituality waled the possibility that 
shape his view urge apology. individuals have the power to m- 

en 1995. after also having also 

been elected a Member of Parka "People hide couvewently in these 

n[ for Churchill, Manitoba, he s from doing things 
convened Sacred Assembly that nghtt he said. 

brought together Native and ruin "But people need to understand 
native people to explore the spin- [h at in order for there to be change, 
real dimension of healing, it has to happen now People in 

The apology, he said, has a spin- power need to understand that. 
rat significance that shone a sunk The decisions to be made need to 

light on things as they are be done row: Mad 
'The apology released people Harper said the types of actions 

who understand spirituality needed now are wide -ranging. 
There was .bondage that has ex conditions The con - on reserves are 

lied auguries for -a bandage of still there because of the policies - 
anger, hurt, and pain. When [the the denial of our cult.. Out of 
Prime Minister] he made the opal that, we have a terrible lifestyle. A 
ogy, he opera bondage, spirt- high suicide rate and low lifetime 
really, said Harper. expect... he said. 

Vet a bondage still exi.s in there He made special mention of 
]ationship betweevAboriginal pica 

plea and Canada, The treaties are very sacred. For 

arPar 
Harper said our people. [he treaties are the 

First Nations have to be careful foundation of the relationship we 
"We havent really understood the 

impact of residential sleet. We 

only see the . We're 
á chaos. said. 

The day of the conference, 
Harper sat in the kitchen of the 

Grand Woes United Church for a 

busy interview. defend a 

cosy cell phone and savoured 
coffee, 
take th time 

it was important m 
take hl u vie to talk. 
Thats view he's Mays 

pressed before. 

how they speak about the fiduciary dry 
fa' he said. 

-Ire 
normal 

sword he 

said. Inn reel cases of a trust 

longer assumes responsibility after 

o 

the 

certain age. But for Wilms, they 
don't release you. The bondage is 

forever," he said. 

But Harper said that doesn't mean 
the apology was just hot air. 

"Words become living words, so to 

speak. They become things we 

Traditional & 
Western 
Prenatal Classes 

Topics covered by Aboriginal Midwives & 

Traditional Elders: 
Roles & Responsibilities Parenting 
Women Selfcare Changes 
Fetal Development Labor & Birth 
Breastfeeding Postpartum De- 
pression 

February 21 b 22, 2009 

9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Six Nations Maternal Lt Child Centre 

EXPECTANT WOMEN and THEIR SUPPORT PEOPLE 
ARE WELCOME TO THIS FREE EVENT 
Snacks & Lunch will be provided. 

Please call to register 519 -465 -0.922, 

sealing limited. 

-The centre piece [of the apology] role in shaping a rant change and 
seems to on Me Truth and Rec new journey. 

'I- Commission, but the He personally forgave Canada 
mandate doesn't have teeth, he said Harper, but you cant expect 
said all people collectively, all Àborig- 
The Royal Canadian Mounted Po- In. people le say we collectively 
lice have said they are prepaid to [the apology]. All of us are 
work closely with the commission. at at different stages of walking," he 
But,said Harper, he's disappointed said. 

that a mi.ion lacks the legal Harper, who attended residential 
powers subpoena people. school for úx years, said he was 

"Because they don't have a legal Also forgive because of the sal- 
mandate, the question is, how are secs passed to turn from his father - 
they going to handle statements bode a traditional trapper and a 

that are criminal in nature ?" he Christian. 
said. "I was able to forgive because how 
Also, said l loner, ifs unclear who 

i 

was brought up," he said 
the report will be submitted to and "When pple.ly understand the 
what changes it will have the two - beieg a Christian and being 
power Rome& anldian, we can have the two," he 

Harper said that suggests the rein- said. 

monies could be destined to be- 'If you practice these things we 
come another report decrying would all be living in harmony and 

systemic racism, yet gathering peacefully, but because we're 
dust human beings woo want to have 
He relies on personal experience things, control things." 
with oose reflection, he says: as "All my fife as a child, l heard the 
Minister of Northern Affairs, in gospel, except for the six years 1 

1988 Harper helped establish aju s- was in residential .Serer said. 
inquiry that examined the mar Integral to his Malrng after our. 

ders oak Harper and Helen Betty denial school was spending time 
Osbotruees, mç but he doesn't feel reo- with family and elders, he said. 
emendations were ever impfe- From Nat experience, he said, he 

erred learns that healing meth ldivid 
Tome, it's setting up expectations utilized anti pouf Irrd, yet 

for failure, M1 'd of the commis- too of. Me healing process rec- 
sion. mended alongside 'denial 
One lesson from South Africa schools settlements just that. 

said Harper, is the danger of un Harper faces health problems with 
leashing new wave of trauma diabetes - while visiting Six Na- 

have with this count country," he said when people he had o d dialyses e a 
That apology also liberated 

forms 
s H arye ands Sash Africa's h s'd W gY 

usability of more positive, Troth and Reconciliation proem Ile he 

on 

sal and 
education and learning, said and has discussed with S M1 speak widely m Indium. rights 

Harper to honour longing Archon human activist and he tsaid. 
teaming that bridges all dolmas, Archbishop Desmond If I c idol do the I hick l'd 
he said. "Ordinary people dome forward "ass be wining 

mesas. 
said. 

I like laming Nbµ 
People 

Hike 
for 

red. and stand spilling their guts she "It's what keeps 

confer- 
But 

things... tong for that. became 
process 

105 . This is the Divine Choices ran the 
But 1 oink we need m learn about kind we should prepare are. snot- nor -pmfi sssd 

on each other, sadnhhowwesttts for," Hehe spar. 

healing 
organization focussed o 

Hunan said he is concerned the 

or processes 

said parallel 
through 

programs 
on 

sexual abuse by drawing 
Truth and Reconciliation Commis- T.andesdevelopdhealing on both ...anal and Christian 
sion may Ice towards disappoint - Truth and Reed to hake healing news. 

man and even deeper trauma. foundation need m take a strong 

March through Toronto in memory of missing or murdered 
aboriginal women. 

Abarhinul people and their supporters marched through Toronto Streets listen dnes Day in memory of 
aboriginal women missing or murdered They carried signs bearing the names of women miufng or mur- 
dered (Photo by Neil Becker) 
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Bandits win big over Rock 
ASS. Hill 
Sports Reporter 

B U F L A L O- 
They just keep nn g It up at 

home. If 23 goals back on Jan. 16 

enough, the Buffalo 
Bandits figured they could score 
more and they did just that. They 
went out and picked up a big 25- 
10 win over the Toronto Rock on 

Saturday night Sae of sold 
out crowd of 18,690 at HNBC 
Arena 
"We play hard lacrosse mod Wage 
to the other team to dome and 

etch vs," aid Bandits head 
oath and general manager Dams 

Kagour. "If they don't feel like 
doing that, then scores like this 
will happens" 
Sharpshooter Mark Steenhuis had 
one of the greatest games in team 
history on the night with four for a rematch. the Rock. 
goals and 13 and. for IT point Bandits rugged forwardarandon Fronds manages ee hold reds boll despite been 

repro 
being pressured by three ^They art a very proud scam and Tht incredible feet set two new Roc e players gNrs team, 25-I0 win an Saturday Wen in fro. ofeao//ortt crowd ofl8,69om HSBC they have a lo[ to th'nk about' 

National Lacrosse league retorts Arena Ogee Dy SCOtt (!iW/ Kelly said. "Im mowing a 
for assists in a gam. and points in has done for the team in the last we lost in the fourth quartet That three pals and se assist in Slow pretty tough game." 
a game. Rochester Knighthawks' few years. "Roger has been tom- was motivator Nat we got to 
Derek Malawsky (11 assists in along for the last three years; play a whole Masse game' he 
2002) and John Grant Jr (15 he said. `He's hitting his full said 
pomp in 2007) Previously held stride now. lama gets opportu- flee perm genera for the Bandits 
We records. ages, he can bury the ball. It's were lam Tavern with four pats 

great to get Roger going." and an assist and Mike Acme. 
The Bandits, who wore their new had five assists. Kevin Dostie had 
third jerseys, led 6 -3 after the first two goals and an assist, Sean 

quarter and 12 -5 at halftime. They Greenhalg and Tom Mom, had 

Id 19-7 after the thin quarter and two goals each and Clay Hill had 

scored six more in the fourth guar two assists Ian Llord, Billy Dee 
ter compared to only three scored Smith had goal each and Chris 
by Toronto to record the big Moto White and Rich Slim had an 

ry. Both teams pooled for 101 

t 

each. Yr 
penalty minutes. The Bandits Ken Memo stopped 35 of 45 

went five-for-10 on the power shots that be fed to fat the win. 
He play and power failed 

that 
town 

they year with 
aofs-0 onNe 

"He's got d 

ere' Roger 
the only 

who had lhad d big 
of 7.50 d against avenge 

Gong ho sic 
goals 

said Roper Cory Bombe who big of 7.50 end ah .849 save percent - 

Wn who had and two game with three and six age. Me goals Mark the and Cory seem celebrate one f 
.sists. "He's one of the best In the was the team 

lost 
in 

and two assist, 
Elaine Maiming three aid the 1al 

hangs kis 
scored the Bandits as Rthe .man Dan 

Kilgoe." fulls 60 -We lha last lawn Pubic had head on his way back rothe óen.h. 
Kilgore has really liked what Pyle week (1 }I1 rise Philadelphia) and five assists, and Luke Wiles had (May Scott DM) 

ing effort. 
Bob Watson started in net for 
Toronto bat was replaced by Mike 
A...ad at 4:48 in the first quar- 
ter Watson replaced Attwood at 
3:4'i 2 in the second quarter and 
then Attwod came in again at 
10:15 in the third quarter and fin- 
!shed the game. Watson made 20 
saves on 30 shots to take the loss. 

,wood nude 21 saves on 36 
shots. 

"There's vo letting up and there's 
o feeling sorry," Steennuls said no 

it was the Bipside and they 
were doing it to us, they wouldn't 
have stopped." 
The Bandits improved to 6 -1 on 
the season and the Rock slipped to 
24. 
Next action for the Bandits is this 
Friday night when they travel to 
the Air Canada Centre in Toronto 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LLB. 

Cohen Highley. 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

February 18 ". 2009 to February 24"', 2009 
nmmar 

Curt Sierras 

Wm- Opm 

knows 

9- 10:30am 

Ines 

Dava Hera. 
Opra -)pro 

Arrow Express 

Winter TM. 
fpm -Ice 

Shim 
Opra -10 

FRIDAY 

qucArena spa 

Presents 

first annual 

friendship 
Tournament 

Gamy start at 

SUIIVAT MOM 

IrpgaAix Lame 
rena '"An era 

raise White lax 
We rkshop 

Arrow Express 

Winter league 

Fs sod 
Presents 

first annual 

)pm -Bpm 
Bpm -8pn 

Tournament Touenamg Spa S-%0pm Arrows 

9 9:30pm - 

8113011015 LACROSSE ARENA WILL N HOSTING TM FIRST ANNUAL 

ILA Friendship Tournament on 

February 20th to the 22nd. 
interested lease lall le,g Pt5Rß at 905 loR 3555 

C Ilioquois Lecrpsms Arena, 3261 Second Line 

awrours, CHIEFS STING RR.Ofi, Haarau ter ON 19051 ifi0 3999 
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SPORTS Febmary 18, 2009 

Starting lineups The National lacrosse league has announced Six Nations own Ken Monlnur(MN selection) Reserves will be announced later this week 
the starting lineups for the toes all .star gaia ill be lee rating d f M rara, d couple more Bandits could be selected to 

announced for NLL Mat will take place Mar.7 at Me Pepsi Center while Chris white (third selection) the game 

bem cCs 

Colorado 
tl 

and three Buffalo Bandits have ill be starter on defence and Mark Steennms 
take pan in the game (sixth selection) ill b starting forward. 

Ill. Thomas hosts Seymour Johnson Memorial Snowsnake Tournament 

J.C. Hill eighth brader Thom 
racle gees see to launch his 

L lo R: Alex Henry, Timm 'Anderson, Randy Henry, and Charlie .Sandypase with the /r plaque as the win- 
ning team Oland up) in lam Monday's district snowsnake Iournamem held aI I.L. TI s elementary 

Fool. I.C. Thomas, Emily C General, Kawenn/i:o, Oliver 11 Smirk Kawennii:o, anACaHìl( were the 
Jive vehoels rnmPOing. (Photo's by Stott Han 

2nd Annual Tyke Friendship 
Gathering Tournament 

Recycle this paper Q 
LG Theeme, VIII. Henry' face says it all 
as he fees his snowsnake down the track 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
,Formed, Hwy Sill East of CFie(swood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
PI,y.,, from both the S tara Penguins and S n, chase 
after the puck during their Jr Tyke -C Championship game on 
Monday morning ut' the Gaylord Powless Arena. Situate won the 
glue 13 -I. D ' awyes 

5 

Aser d the lone goal for the Penguins. 
(Photo by Scott LIRE 

Many Models 
of Compressors 
to choose from! 

.899.99 .. 

Plasmo 

l - El199P99 

D & 

,b9".Ñ:tia, "T''. M'` 31p45 

RadlO anima& Ton s 

The Sts Nation, r ryhe Penguins pose with their medals fallowing 
their game. In the Sn Tyke Championship game on Sunday. the 
SH Nat/otts Biaekhawks chef ed the Cayuga Flames 4-3 in a 
shoots ie SD ,.. There was just two teams in the tournament 
(nero by 011 M 

DRIVE THRU COFFEE & CIGARETTES 
mare Home uf Locally Grown tapa Pm, Ill, 

040 en 

Gigantic celedion of Firaxarai ! 

Wide selection of Native 
and Notional Cigarette 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! iiprow rA`o,, 

-E 

February 18, 2009 

SPORTS 
Knighthawks me Ruhr, KnignMawks r il a ó k a n aura and Brendan Malta and Ryan b second um of Sundry night tloyle nad a goal and six ass sn to lead the 

fail to get as th suffered a Is-9 road loss m the N w war Pat o'Towe male ao s a take Me get Tana an Wnc ,had 28 egos g oss. Aaron Wilson and Gary Gait M1ad three second win Me corn. Pat Maddalene had five goals an goals and two assists ìn the losing aim Tha 

Kaduna., (1-5) will try ago n for their sec- 
ond win this Saturday night when they M1ns 

New York. Game time a Blue Cross Area k 
at 7.35 pm. 

New Credit hosts 11' Annual Invitational School Hockey Tournament 

The Primary Division winners from Walpole Island: .54,11 /s Shognosx, Ian 
clinger, Hunter Fisher, Ferrai, Blackbird, Hannah BlackbirdSoney, Slone Jacobs, 

Elijah Contreras, KeeL. Jacobs, Keagon Whitoe, Graham Flemmard, Kimmie Smith, 
Sierra W¡(1 /am, and Lichee(Shobwakt (Photo by Scott Hill) 

New Credit hosted the 11th 
Annual Invitational School 
Hockey Tournament this past 
Friday at the Gaylord Powlem 
Arena. A total of nine teams look 
pan, the allay tournament. 
In Me primary division, Walpole 
Island defeated Oneida 4-3 in the 

championship game. 
Iukthe junior division, Walpole, 
Island defeated Delaware Nation 
4 -2 in the championship game. 

New Credit's Primary team went 
I -2. They lost their first game 3-2 
to Oneida but rebounded in then 
second game to beat Wtift 7 -1 and 
then lost to Oneida 6 -5 to finish in 
third place. 
New Credit's Junior ream went o- 

2_ In their first game, they lost to 

Oneida 7-0 and in their second 
game, they lost M Whji 7-6. 

The tournament WEIS a double le 

Iona knockout meaning teams 

must lest two games to ne elimi- 
nated 

Got a 
sports 
story? 

Contact Turtle 
Island Sports 

today! 

sports@ 
theturtleisland- 

news.com 
519-445-0868 

Recycle v, this lt of 
paper 1 

The Junior Division Irinn¢m from Wa/po/e Island: Noble Jacobs, Wade Riley, 
Brandon Bea, Larissa Williams, Jeffery WÌI(lams, Jordan Williams, Weeks 
Slagged.. Bradley Doomon Taal. Ermatinb'en Reese Kiyoshk, Nick Cuscheri, 
Brandon Kleknosway, Trevor Shipman, Jordan donne. Tyler Johnson, and Jaen 
Fisher. (Photo by Scott 10I9 

STROKE WARNING SIGNS 
WEAKNESS Sudden loss of strength or 
suddèn numbness in the face, arm or leg, 
even if temporary. 

TROUBLE SPEAKING Sudden difficulty 
speaking or understanding or sudden confusion, 
even if temporary. 

VISION PROBLEMS Sudden trouble with 
vision, even if temporary. 

HEADACHE Sudden severe and unusual 
headache. 

DIZZINESS Sudden loss of balance, especially 
with any of the above signs. 

If you or someone you know is experiencing any of these 
symptoms, CALL 9 -1 -1 or your local emergency number 
immediately. 

Learn more about stroke prevention, treatment 
and recovery at heartandstroke.ca. 

Let's put our Hearts into it! 

HEART& 
STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
OF ONTARIO 

Finding answers. For life. 
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Bantam All-Stars The Six Nations Bantam All -Slays find them- pick up the shutout. Josh Johnson had a goal goes tonight at the Gayle. Powless Arena at 

I up 2 0 h' be f fi O qu and H S' M1 ad go l d 8:30 p.m. If necessary. game four goes 

up 2-0 in rf ' I H g 11 D I Pile Sault ua Anno M and Gree Ln gbo Saturday night H g 'II and game tee 

tel d lane. h h 0 Monday night 'h woad go ,!kitten a honc"l'pm. 

quarterfinals ,p u ..a ,old ne .. pe+ ,, ,.ine,t e. I. ; ,Loo, s o_Game n.r.x. 

February 18, SON 

Golden Eagles have another strong week 
By Seott Hill minute major for checking to the way we needed to come out but With the win, the Golden Eagles 

.Sports Reporter Mad and that resulted In a Iwo we got the win and that's all we clinched rotor place in the more 

game suspension for the physical care about;' said Golden Eagles 26 -team Greater Ontario Junior 

BRANTFORD- It was a hectic first -year heed coach Scott Rex. "I Hockey League. 

week for the Brantford Golden really had the outcome in sot's great what this learn has 

Eagles as they had four games in doubt. achieved this year," Rex said. 

four nights but that didn't seem to Dan Said made 39 stab pick On Friday night in Listowel, the 

faze them as they managed to win up the win. Gar,nwsky had goal Golden Eagles suffered a tough b 

all but one of them. and three assists and Matt Hill had 5 loss to the Cyclones, who have 

On Wednesday night in Kitchener, a coma game with twee goals m proven to be a tough team to play 

they edged the Dutchmen by a led the was against all- season long. 

score of 4-3. "I thought I capitalized on all of They were able to rebound on 

Daryl Borden made 33 ha my opportunities. 1 played with Saturday night at home when they 

get the win. Alex Szczechura had forward, who just remold from some good line mates Nat got its blanked the lowly Owen Sound 

a goal and two assists and Ma suspension. the puck and 1 was able to score;' Greys by a score of 9 -0. 

Garbowsky had a goal and an On Thursday night 

a 

d 

the Hill said "m feeling pretty good Swath made 45 saves to pick up 

assist Mad the attack. Mike Brantford and District Civic going into playoffs and L want to the .shutout. Garbowsky had two 

McKinley and Luke Van Centre, the Golden Eagles defeat- put up some points in the playoffs goals and four m 
h 

and 

Moerkerke had goal each, ed the Guelph Doming 7 -1. and help lead the team to a them- Smash. had a goal and four 

Kody Musselman received a five- "We certainly didn't come am the pionship." assists to lead the way. 

OIlT;DOOIt MIMES CMS 

/N q9aa¡NLC 

S mJI7 
ti'úesilM- d014® 

51X 11,11;i01/5 eommz[t1iG52 HALL 

MAWS 
ADULTS (t8+) 

BANE 2 KIDS (7 -17) 

DARER TO 11 YEWS 
CALL EARN' TO REGISTER 

GIZRAT Ph:IaLIis 
FOR MORE INFO 
OR TO REGISTER 
YOUR TEAM CALL 

519 4452226 

wd1 WM 

130AUTA 
itiAaans 

MASS POSSABbE BV 
SIX nt entona HEARS MAIMS COItYTbîGEE6 

As of yesterday, GarlO *dey leads 

the league in points with 105 

(45G 60Á) and Szczechura its 

second with 99 polo@ (33G66A). 

Chris Dooham (30G68Á) is tied 

for third with Thomld's lank 
Graham (16G62A and three 

games remaining) with 98 points. 

The Golden Eagles (40 -7 -0) Ion 
the Stratford Collttons this 

Saturday night in their last game 

of the regular season. Game time 

et the Brantford and Distan Civic 

Centre is At 7:30 p.m. 

They will be raking on Guelph in 

the first round of the playoffs and 

the best -of -seven quarterfinal 
serie will get underway next 

week 

Blast earn split 
in weekend 

By Jamie Lewd the team has played well in the 

.Special to Turtle Island News lass couple of weeks and playacts 
good three solid periods of hock- 

BR A N T F O R D- ey. 

The Brantford Blast of Major dunk the begs are playing for 

League Hockey picked up win pride and we had some boys join 

umber It on Sunday allernnon, the team late in the season and 

Jut-eating the Norwood Vipers by they are all stating to gel," he 

score of 84 before crowd of said, 
an at the Brantford and District In the last Mmes four weeks the 

Civic Centre. team has began to work as a unit 

Fourier Brantford Golden Eagle, even though they have coffered 

Jason Skinner and Andrew Taylor some se lacks. 

Iced the way with two goals. McCormick says with two games 

The game was tied m four `that remaining in e or season s 

n periods and the Blast took important to end on 
a 

winning 

Norge scoring four unanswered stick to the way 

coals in the period. have played in the last couple of 

Aaron Brand lira Baxter, John weeks. 

piz 
Amity and Terry Lam.. also "The message is go out and play 

scored for the Blast to win and have the( s go home 

Mike Banks had three goals ofi appreciative with the effort we 

Norwood in the losing effort. mule... said. 

Blast coach Jeff McCormick say Blast goalie Chris Houle did not 

start the third period. He slightly 

injured his grow in the first paid 
Vying monde fats and gm, 
glad through the second period 

is hated m day -to -day. 

On Friday night, the Blast tmv- 

elld ha the 1.1.. Wend Arena 

Dundas to face the Real 

McCoys and came away with an 

II -81oss. 
T third . The Whitby Drug and 

Real McCoys are lied for first, 

with one game remaining for the 

Idled and two for Real eat 

McCoys. 
The Bre Clippers finished 

fourth and grabbed the final play- 

off spot, while the Blurt finished 

fall. The Orillie /Coldwater 
Goodies landed in sixth. 
The Blast have two games 

remaining on their schedule. This 

Friday at home, Ney We on the 

MOB.m Orillia/COldwaler tundras a 8 

p.m. After that Obey head to 

Coldwater on Saturday for a 

rematch against the lunches. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FEBRUARY 18t"- FEBRUARY 24', 2009 

GAYLORD 

MESS 
AIIRIA 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

WEDNESDAY 

10.511 pm 

URgDA FRIDAY 

12 21/212.50 

wSNSCrrAi 
58:50pm 
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415Apn 

050 r 
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t . 

MONDAY TUESDAY 
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mural. 
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Fehmary 18, 2109 SPORTS 
Tigers showing The Turtle Island News sponsored Hamilton Tournament and had a record of 3 -1. In their were taking on London and were edged 2 -I. 

City HUB Bantam Tigers came from behind to first game they der.. St. Catharines 8 -0. In London went on to best Knchener 5-3 in the some growl defeat tie Blizzard 43 ...Tuesday night This their second game. they beat North London 2. championship game. The Tigers return lo 
pasts pekend SI. Catharines, the Tigers took 0 and to conclude the round robin Ney dote league action this Saturday night when they 
part in the John MacDonald Memorial MD bled up Brantford 4-2. In the semifinals, Ney Wee the first place Phantoms 

Silverhawks and Razorback jump to 2 -0 leads 
By Jamie Lewis ants. The Silverhawks debated a Other point earners for the 
Specie( to Pirtle Island News tired Smoothtown last Thursday Razorbacks were Adam Lachance 

night while Rana-hacks tes (1G2Á), Ryan Davis (2G), Will 
O H S W Elf N s squeezed 

Hill 
Spoilers ay -f. Fertunan (2A,) MnoseOde) rte 

The Sitnllow6 and Razorbacks Crandon Hìll led the way for Fork and Rob Porter 
-ans taken a tel lead in their nose Razorbacks ois far points by Cor the Spoilers, Sandy 

with 
and 

of -seven Bush League semi(- inning two goals and two Wigs Cecil rill took charge with M1oM 

ding two goals and adding an 

assist each. Other point earners 
wereThavis Martin (2A), lake Hill 
(IG) Randy Mutin (IA). Dave 
Martin (IA), Dwayne Donator 
(1 A), Jeff Ivan (IA), and Shawn 

GOONS OÁ). 
In the and game. the 

Silverhawks cshowed tatty They 

were last years champions by 
manhandling the Smoothtown 

Brains 10-3. 

John Weedon and Cosy Bomhsrro 

took charge with two goals and an 

assist each Other point getters 
were Stew Monture 
(IG2A),Travis Anderson (2A), 
Tracy Anthony (2A), Bob Henry 

Riporhaekr goalrender Rah Porter ú rot down he .'pod. player 00,M). Ryan Made ( IGIA), 
during last Te night, Bush League semifinal Fame err rAe Tim IMmbdry A), Garotte 

('odor,' Powless Arena Razorbacks won the game b.S in overtime. Anderson (10), Les Smith (IG), 
(Photo by Jamie Lome !Wren Anderson (I A), Randy 

Hawks end regular 
season on a losing note 
The flagenville Hawks of the 

Southern Inca tumor hockey 
league ended the regular season on 

losing note by dropping a4-2 deci- 

lasion St Gorge Dukes at 

hereon Saturday night 
SL George's Will Mitt got his 

team an the board first when woken 
Aaron Smith rebound and staffed It 

past Hawks stating goalie Mike 
Admen 5:55 of the first period 
The Hawks tied the game early in 

The Hawks scored the only goal of 
Me period after Shawn Malone 
banked .cam shot off Taylor fol 
found its way hinds Idea ne 
It as hippy contest as both 

combined for 178 penalty wads . 

On Friday night in Delly, the Hawks 
were doubled 6-3 by the first -place 
Travellers 
The Hawks will ravel to St George 

Nis Friday night for game one or 
Meir bain( -seven McConnell 

over Hawks forward Travis Smith during Saturday. night, Fame 
in Hagen., The Hawks lost the game LL (Photo bl beanie Lewis/ 

the second period .ter Derek Conf hanifinal series 

Meade gated up Allen Last season the Mad were swept 

IJmm.Mew, s long pass and fired a 40 by the Tav Sock Bala in the 

heavy wrist .shot over Dukes goalie fast round 

Corey Taylor. In a bank.. find playoff spa, 

St Gechge respaned sum three the Burford Bulldogs defeated the 

goals of their own in the period. Pon Dover deed Sunday aller - 

skating off the ice with 4.1 teed no. The win tied them with Pon 

alter two periods Dover with 31 tune. but the 

Rob Pond replace in the Bulldogs have 12 wins and the 

Iwo paid ad gave 20 dud of Sailors have limn m,ur<ur will 

stand up goaltending, stopping all face Delhi in the fret round. 

seven shmsllat he faced. 

Sileerhawks John Ifeednn reaches fiirthe puce during his pain, 
semifinal g against .050e,hto n. Silverhawks nn engame 
handily 0.3 teethe,. sari. lead (Photo by lamie Lewis) 

Stoats (IA) and Brody Jonathan Bush League playoff action con - 

(IA). For Smoothtown, it was tr.. this Thursday night with the 

Keegan Hill and Art Powless with Silverhawks and the Smoothtown 
a goal and an assist each. Clayton Borins beginning at 8 p.m. at Ne 
Stoats had a single goaland Wayne GPA. 

General had a single assist. 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2 
GTA West Corridor - Environmental Assessment (EA) Study - Stage 1 

ion STUDY 
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Health & Fitness 
Puzzled about Take control of your brain health 
memory loss? 
(NC) dtl I pm. M4.. 
Mr name our l' .Ifw wor- 

sted abut memory loss, don[ be 

yore one. According to a so 

vey rend.. this year by lows on 

MORN me Mass mo, Foundation 

for Ca six in 

Canadians hems. the agc+f40 
loczpenoned shun c un memory 
ss over the year. 

"Though these types of mammy proN 
hems can aim duly life 
Ina, 

when 
people 1 I about 

therm lotting Men 
doxw" ph' Dt.R Milun Baron. 

nopath e doctor 'They can be 

aIssublesome for : p 

Mom. Mho their prodissivity 
n hd ghat 1 

Its a we-known we-known Pao Inae 
- Id tu b 

get 

body anno.. d 

to Kr. that aging also I} L our 
brain Nonssl hake and chemical 
than, whieh de glare brain 
es he get older can re. in a d 

marry drill decline Rekd man Age 

Associated Mom. top n r 
AMOY mace, 

t 

complaint and only narImloryeal ills 

mein, ages ss we do," added 

Boron Mid to minim. men, 
. la should all 

IYOnas possible ' 
pram I War rp.. 

Eat alu:a SAM, and en mown 

Slu)x II wtiv d redo stress, 
up yew mind edit by dong 

&Shadow ban, 

If yo u're P - 6 memory loss 

you can speak seam your healthcare 

los Re noes 
Joao or go online at b.- _ Vass 

modem 
tiens(-roods 

JI .1.. /3J1 3Y 
,13.u11 y3f73 

AreepHng flew Mimi, 

905765 -0355 
345 Argyle St, S. Caledonia 

(NC) -You know your body 
ohm, physically as you get older - you see had feel ìt every day. 

But perhaps you don't realize that 

your brain changes as you get older 

"Our memory ages as we do," ex- 

plains Dr. RuthAtme Baron, aretur 
opathic doctor. "Norio-tat biological 
old chemical chngesitnuke place 

in our Sam part of are p the aging 

process that can result inca diem 
known as nee Associated Memory 
Impairment AAMI. Haan age. 
I memory complaint and nor a 

neurological disease. 

If you've been forgetting ple 
everyday things like the name ofthe 

February M 2009 

P 

memoir 
Stemma 

sales(dMetnrtletslandnewscom 

new neighbour you just met or health brand like Manned can also daily crosswords or playa board 

where you parked your car - don't play an impm+ent role in protxting game like chess to keep your mind 
wonyyuute not alone. According to memory Mama we get olden" tan its toes. 

survey inducted Itis year by More Brain Health Tips fy experiencing memory loss, 

Ipws on behalf of the Alzheimer's Stay socially active -meet' new you con speak with your healthcare 

Foundation for Caregiving in friends by volunteering your time to professional, pharmacist, nature, 

Canada, six in Canadians be- *may men pathic Moor or go online 
team the ages of ase Yl expen Reduce nom.- take up yoga or t..-wviximind.com. 

need short-term memory loss over meditation: - .hm,:s C notch 
The past year Keep your mind active - tackle 

"To minimize memory loss a we 

get older we should all take memo 

marty on a possible to keep 
brain healthy." advises Ur. 

Baron. "Eating a Maltby din and 

getting regular exercise are imps 
t elements that helps to main- 

tain good brain health A natural 

5 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. P 519-756-8889 L1T" 

Free 
Deltve 

¿fir^ 

Choice FocAl Your Noma 

Estimates Assessment Equipm nt 

ORTHOT Cs, FOOTWEAR A PEDORTHIC CARE 

gioPC(í 
Experience the comfort 

Feel the difference. 

BACK, KNEE OR FOOT PAIN? 

OUR CANADIAN CERTIFIED PEDORTHISAI CAN HELP. 

in atingle d w piquet dune abate l COO otfo 
-standing 

nthem 

iodise, waiting on Add, sod - m -9 them into shoes 

dat may b fashionable u Whom 

Ruddiness, to tOnstfor 50.190 loot probkrns 

The average potion 10B00auss ray, which adds up to about 

1 5,000 mks over a sop ten put up to 4 Mmes your body 

weightthraughyow uploahueafwxyraxensa day. 

Farr pain at the end at the day Is not normal, these adores and pains can le 

prevented by piperMxy shoes umhdks. 

animas f001.6111 IMMURES 519011145 

PLEASE Call FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

raMPaaFknñRP SIORMIA.119/Er car 
nw5..a carom, uer 
wpAe.ax 

affin -ram 1.768 -11r I5fls172168 

W side Clinic 
Natur ethic Medicine 

See how healthy you are the natural way 
'individualized" consultations Screening heart disease, diabetes 

lab testing & inflammatory conditions. 
treatment plans Be proactive - we have the tools 

to prevent decease 

Jenkins Road R.R. #4 
Scotland. ON NOE 1R0 

519-484-9999 
Lunch Bag - Educational Hour` 
Come & learn how to become healthier 

Feb 19.12pm -1 pm 

"SHOPPES =' 
rol. DRUG MART E+ 

ass remeew isms, semnsono 

Worm 
o 

m wr Cnaa fume 
HOURS: 

Mer. re Sat 
nwrmxr 

(519) 756.8680 

Beek, Bober, 0eorgeB, Wilson 
6 nom optometrists 

Doctors of opromo'ay 

HOURS: 

9 - a mar Fo p y 

Wheeler...sable Pre 

trance 

31 William St, Brrrmford 
(519)759-2250 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 
MICHAEL MARINI, hose.. Ohm. 

PHARMACIST 
328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecare @kwic corn 
wwweloverepothecary.ca 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Assoc aton 

HEALTH TIPS 
Head Lice 
From time to lime through Me seemed for lift 
school rem there are two words and eggs every 

bound to came panic in a family day until weeks 

with young childre HEAD aierny lice have 

LICE. This honk., little irritant been found Mar coo, 
can end ptiug a lot of mcon an of equal eh:""a.., 

venì old money there and 

is a lot Hof incorrect formalon help to 

about this condition and its ham- loosen 

. This brief' le will hope wash all clouting bedtime sheets 

folly clarify a few Mom, wd dry on the hones[ cycle 

Head lice are tiny 6 legged insects chin all hair accessories in very 
which can be fond 'mesons Slide 
around dm head typo, of dclx - items u could he m clove co, 
ohm If someone is Mfesla there amok should be put in 

are usually fewer than a dozen lice a bag andsm, d away for weeks 

but Mere can be hundreds of eggs a thorough vacuuming of the 

bold thy) because each louse can hoar' is a good idea (espmìauy 
lay about a day couches and chair, car seats) 

Lice are spread normally by direct Other treatments have been used 

ttact bead to head conch with with Ïmiaef This includes 

he hair of an infested paean loa covering the 1a-4.1.11A oil and Vme- 
commonly Mry can be spread by Where suffocate the nx. This can 

contaminated hahcomhs, and other be very messy and difficult to se- 

ttee articles They cart not imp or move. Tea tee oil is also becoming 
fly nor can they be transmitted by apostles herbal plod in ad- 

your pee - ditto°to the oval shampoo uat- 
If your ch. has been told heshe ,s available as andes 
la head ,lice lime are the damn 

It 

do: Remember the fact that your child 
- buy a chemical rinse eg. Nix or has bead hoc r ao reflection on 

and d follow Me .moo for proper hygiene and cleanlinws. 
morar the Make mastoids bows you will 

- 
remove the nits using fine tarn spend with your child. Very 

lethal brooded math few parents escape this minty con 
the shameel 

lxw 
Rowan. with thee ólegged ctit- 

- the hair should. combed cols 
. 

lay tj 14 Calmness St., E., Caledonia 
905 -765 -3332 

rnbr 

NATIONAL 
moth, of FORT CHIPEWPAN, AIM. The everyone has been devastated by quite a few peopl Many were 

three Nude fdvce womnmacrush the yews k gq sea Ihe deutnv 

from I 
oNsem Albemmadrs'ot We re only about I,IOO people fMaxgr Simpson. h d 

hei north Ph"Im the small commni here,youkaow,ndthete's qmm T M1 frond bu1M Burka, 

Alb rt 
ty ni 

lives there. 
says one a F families by [thre doe sad Ihe car 

who Wagaa wh. stud. When you have three women ore d con- community and Wfast, who tuns a bed 
obviously 

from one small g hurt 
with 

Sam day night and 
Puck. catastrophic' and breakfast, said Monday that obviously it going to hurt with n oncoming semi truck. 

National Briefs 
International pressure wN help Might of Canaan, First Nett. 
WINNIPEG 

lost 
leas from Carob, all. Mould help 

lift the country's Fit Namns out of the mope, poverty pipa its 
communities, 'oral Chief Phil Fnell it Thursday. In a speech 

n aboriginal jnaix ayouth conference in Witrwpeg, FgheNe said fir an 

has been ll log some tough gaols at the Ended Nations 
about the sorry see of many Fit Nation `AeuIIV, 

as Canada's allies Mat were raising these questions and alma out 
the prob..," said Fontaine, who beads the Assemb elha Nations. 

Ilea gave some hope We're encouraged by the her that NO Rohr 
oMer commies are erred about our situation. Cauda has been 

tend) e- Canada is seen mound the world m a "great protector 
andi of human rights," he said. "The the story is Ma Canada 
bawd. nth h of the F' Peepl h indiscriminately 
four yews and Fontaine said We are nerds ,men, posi- 
tion advance our position." the While most recent federal budget 
promised more than SI 4 billion for aboriginal schooss, infra 
and hosier. Fontaine mid systemic poverty still the greatest chal- 
keep tuft 

tNations, 
Aboriginal es are suffering from 

a nooig s,hesad The deteriorating sate of houses and over- 
crowding R tragic sequences, F... 'd pò tame 
Slab MeC year Id nt me, dore fire o M.O. _ 

First Nation I don have health care II 
clean drinking nom., ddM M some °mummifies, women have to 
be flown out to give ken, Fontaine and About 103 

(nch now have boil advisories, M added. chief and 

council or the communities Sensed their water source To be con- 
anna. It wss someone I Fontaine ssid. "But Me respond,. 
ty is posed on our Imkrship change that, fix taut. More impor- 
tatalv young moon bang short-changed when it comes to doll 
welfare and äÌlucation fimding, Fontaine said. Abodgmal studen, 
aruaxI schools on reserves receive $2,000 less per capita ton stnà curls 

In public schools, he said. Some 42ebnnginalcommunites 
don't even have a school while other children learn ill buildings Mat are 
Inning man. he added. Canada has tried to defend itself before the 

- United Nations by saying i is deny all ' can to sutapm First Nations 
but ddle's not good enough. 'I pretty sad that "arum 
M omen country that is as wealthy. Canada," e said. 
The Assembly of Fit Nations corm IlIbeha M aim several 

years ago to draw aoenticn m the plight of aboriginals, he said That 
annual not will continue until all Canadians un te behind First 
NatiOM, hn add "We .11 know we won fight when thousands 

Ftan 
Moends of ten people join a at these matches." 

said. If wee do that, then we will still Moron our own. We 

will continue to fight the good fight by moo,- Mows will know 

Aboriginal l tiers accuse CBC of albmng webs. readers to pro- 

WINNIPEG Manitoba aboriginal leedes are accusing the CRC of 
all g racist comm.. to be posted on iN website. The Se biro 
Chiefs Org.isadon says a has found dozens of teach commonis that 

portray aboridnals as drunks, criminals ...eves. . Th group wants 
Me Manitoba government n see in and force the network to improve 
the way it monitors public postings. 

attorney general Steve Ashton says he finds many of do reader 

st tst rid offensive, but says the Freon, has no junsdia on 

to step 

Group Breastfeeding Class 
Breastfeeding our children for 
the Health of our Nation 

Saturday February 28, 2009 

from 10 am -4 pm 
1350 Sour springs Road 

Pregnant? 
Before you deliver this precious baby, attend this 
important breesaeeding class. 

Lean the benefits of breasneeding, risks of formula 
feeding, and techniques to overcome issues that may 

feed, Gain confidence in your ability to nurse before 

your baby is born. 

Highlight 
Breast crawl - early initiation 
Pumping/Breastmilk storage guidelines 
Milk supply, sore nipples, and other 
possible challenges 
Alternatives to using a bottle 
Lunch/ snacks provided 

For more information or to arrange private [Irises call 

519-445 -4922 

better place to heal than jail for Sask man whose girls froze to death 
ROSE VALLEY, Sask. - Name bole linking years ago brave 
elders suggested Friday that he 

eca 
could never guarantee his 

father whose two daughters from behaviour. Ile said Pauchay must 
to death on a Saskatchewan do the same. Pauchay left home in 
reserve need not go to prison for January 2008 with his daughters 
his negligence. The elders, who and see lost a he stumbled Murk 
were part of a sentencing circle for M the mow during (song hfig 
Christopher Pauchay, said he tord The girls, wearing only din 
.should instead commit to a life of pers and T-shirts, were found 
spiritual guidance. Larry Cscnane, hours later buried under snow- 
chief of the Yellow Quill First drifts Pauchay pleaded guilty in 
Nation, said the reserve is a better November to criminal negligence 
place for Pnehay ai heal than a sing death. His lawyer told the 

told Al teat addle town hf 
What 

hone) remember 
h5, 

has deths 
the deepwteng 

affected 
die Met Mmth ofwhat hemmed trot 

girls. PelIbabtie hi b kink 
never intended 

at 
deaths of h girls. P hay M huge bemuse he 

Ming to several times odd the to such horrible thing to hymn. Iv a 

being mid' I town lull close to she urea the ammo, 
his home, but managed speak s very worried about his deem. 
ohybriefly between d,swas. 

trying to 
ha.bad Pa«by rem 

"After 
emotional td 

hathappened'Iwam oÿ g ysober dotthre death 
p of his girls, but last month he CO was 

told two dozen phi d for allegedly breaching 

crying 
ray of whom were also conditions of his hunt by 

ndd h. Because he 

the 

n mislay, tie 
P h yh stepmother, Lin Anne war la the Conti 

n n d soothing RCMP hind who cough t 

changed foe the Yellow Quill Firer pit behind him through the 
Radon [bitterly 

She 

night process. The sentencing circle 
just t y go. She d she's took MOW 

hell, where 
the day m ihe Ring 

that Kaydancp -,add \Slley lull the stacking 
IS months, had to Me chars woe l 

who 
forMede 

drinks people started to tel girls' who included 
Jimmy, 

the 
drinking problems on the reserve. gels' mother, Tracey limey, a 
"I felt at the time why does it other family 

the 
blec eld- 

always take pileIc this had en and sobfromthereserve 
to make people open Men eyes Jimmy sat sobbing across 

it 
The 

her Elder Walker said The clot 
speak, 

What ìe 

about gait'Ma wokeecruleM she talked mod 
adety"He Mid too pima be had now 

to 
she stir/ love ntm 

"Ile was just such a good dad. I 
just love him aryl you guys are 
taking him away from me the only 
person who can actually feel what 
I'm feeling." Elder Evelyn But. 
suggested Pauchay don not need 
to go to jail. "Every 
drink off r little gels 

m 
that's your 

punishment enough, I think." 
P 

raid 
tIllI's uncle, Francis Nippi, 

it should only be used for 
animals. Ile suggested Pauchay 
can get more help in his communi- 
ty, "Release him to these elders 

d h him serve these elders, 
Nippi said. 
Also In the chute were the judge 
from Payday's Ina], the Crown 
prosecutor and defense lawyer. 
About 60 observers were Re,. 
but not pan like process. 
The seaming Beak bad' 

I form of restorative justice 
designed 

eIn 
aboriginals heal to help 

and feel [a to the 
After everyone has had a 

participants d 

punishment. The judge may agree 
impose or of haven. 

Pawky'. ova of the most 
high-profile in the country to 
be groin such trot,¡ 
There has been a perception 
amongst some that he could get 
off easy In a sentencing circle, but 
opera say that's not necessarily 
the case. The Crown and defense 
will still get a chance to present 
final arguments kOan regarding 

s n n éw,.ane judge 

Vy}>p Mona 
roataH:u 

at.auProRTUnrT l 
Walking Hand in Hand 

7 Informational Workshops 

Free to parents /caregivers of pre -teens and teenagers who 

have any questions or would like to be informed of our local 

services that are offered in our community! 

Service Providers that wen w povidpnddp 

Six Nations Police Ganohkwasra 

Youth Anke Services Name Court worker 

New Directions Group ChM 6 Family, Family Support 

Secondary School Education Counsellors 

Ogweihoweh Skills and Trades Training Centre 

When: March Std, 

10th, 17th, 24th, 
31st April 7th. 

Time 6100 pm to 8:00 pm 

Location: Social Services 
Boardroom 

For more infomation or to register Peale contact 

Silane Bomhenyat 519.445i62ä or Mayer Maut /Oleo Rowe at 519.445.40 
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Febnrery 18 2009 

Careers & Notices 
KAWENNI:IOIGAWENI:YO 

PRIVATE SCHOOL 
O B B O A R ID 

Addictions Outreach worker New Directions wealth SmicaS full Time Udde'uot position, Tep 

Filmy Paramedics 131 Ambulance (Health &owes) Pen Time It required) TOO 

Physiotherapist MAP; Awe Swar 
Personal m Wader Iroquois Lodge wealth Services) err 
Native Corrections Dflicer Corrections ¡Social Services, Full Tine 

Cultural¡ Language Instructor 110301.13 Unto (Social Smkml ammo 

Full Tine inn 

WM. Feb .taBhem 

eb ifi4tpm 

inn Rh.. 8Ape 

TBD Wed. Nh. 1ee4pm 

bene. SN Day Care Ricenntannial Site Ng Tine 

Payroll ODA Austen Nance 

M1il a th Counsellor New DireCtions Mae Se" , frei 

TBO e. Fee 18 el Ape 

DO wed. rue. 18 @4pm 

TDB Wed. Feb 18 4prii 

TBD Wed. Feb. 5 @4pm 

Tao Wei Feb. 25 @400 

Residential per Manager soul sales Teo wdM b400p 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

FsIV\ 

®O 
OMMUNIfY DEVELOPMENT MIRE 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
Has: 

ABORIGLNAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Team Loans up to $300,000 

Operating LOOM up to $300,000 
Youth Loans up to $15,000 

INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8% 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

For in.rwdon po loam: phone (519) 445-4567 fax (519) 445 -2154 

SERVICES 
Business Emma Centre Open 9 -4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax Service 
Rwsfnees Resource icalions 

Aboriginal Brae Service network 
For Wow* on services: phone (519) 445-4596 lea (519) 4452154 

em Suplton Omar is 0n auRto aesinyau 
Fer brormaeoaonn p phew inn 

NI = 
l.W lQl1Q 

is now accepting registrations for 
Mohawk and Cayuga Immersion for 

Junior and Senior Kindergarten classes 
& Grade One and Two Cayuga Immersion 
for the September 2009/2010 school year 

ALL DAY CLASSES 
Registrations forms can be picked up at 

Kawenni: io /Gaweni:yo 
Private School 

3201 2nd Line Road 
R.R. #6 Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1HO 

(905) 768-7203 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's q I Nett,c Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

A Newspaper 
and more 

INVEST IN YOUR BUSINESS 
rec 

REACT. YOUR TARGET MARKET... 
WITH A TEAM or PROFESSIONALS 

For All Your Print Advertising Needs 

aale:The n Wand and new. 
*,thetartle;,randne..a.cam 

Turtle Island News 

Let us Design and 
Print Your 

Advertising 

Fosters Cards loin. 
For All Your Print Advertising Needs 

Telephone 
The Turtle 
519- 445 -0868r 

Turtle Island News...We're streaming on the web! 
For aboriginal news coverage visit our website: www.theturtlelslandnews.com 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

DELIVERY DRIVER 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the 

Oneida Area 
To Deliver newspapers every wednesday morning. 

If this is YOU 
please submit your resumé and cover letter tot 

Darren 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are invited b make application to the Six Nations Police Commission. 

One member will be MOMS) hold a Community Member position. 

The Sù Nations Police Commission will be comprised of eight (8) 

Mx Nations of Me Grand River Band MITRO. 
One member chah ba a Six Nations Bard Council appointee; 

five members shall be recruited from the Sh Nations of the Grand River 

Community at large, one from the Confederacy pean Ewer whom 

will be counted as me. 
Accordingly, the selection criteria for any member is as follows: 
-Six Nations (gib Grand Roer Band Member 

.A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand River Community 

Proven community participation and must be aimed moral character 

-Able to ewes Banyan term, Iwo terms at a maximum 

- Six Nations Council Ai eenoo meeting lo coma as established by 

Commissim policy shall serre mew.. nee their wand ofice. Mo terms 

at a maximum 

-Willingness 
to place hisine signature is a declarationlmu that the roles 

and responsibilities of office and moms. to pollpng are mown and 

agreed to 

- Willingness *Woo boning Commission Politisa 

-.Able /willing to become knowledgeable of Ne proceedings by Mending 

meetings In an observation capacity before bklng office 

PLlerwilling to alleu lminirg sessions 

Ability to dialogue into a mnsensubleusion making process 

Arend regularly scheduled moody evening meetgs 
Must be willing b submit ne an inN, and an annual police background 

check, bib Indodes information required on the Consent to Disclosure of 

Comirat RemN IMormates Fenn (mus[ be Opel signature) 

-Mud not have a criminal record 

-lame e family members of Me 

Police 

Nouns Ponce will not he considered 

eligible to sil on tells Nations Police Commission 

Elected Six Nations Colin Sors currently hiding orlen am ineligible w apply 

for a community member position on the Six Nations Police Commission. 

Dunes: 
To provide planning, direction and policy brae Six Nations Police In 

connection with aime ewes... maintenance seem peace and law 

enforcement 

Please submit cows a6: Ml resume and on900lratned Consent fo 

Disclosure of Criminel Record Information Form mewling ch darn. 
Six Nations Police Commission 

Box 158 

Climber, Onrrio. NOA IMO 

Attention: Policing Administrator 

Or hand deliver ese Sh Nations Polka Station. 

Appli ahons must be ieceNed no Zeter Nan 

Friday, March 6, 2009 n 3:00 p.m. 

General Information available at ese Six Nations Police aeon 

Have a story or event you would Tike Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give us a call or drop us a line at: 

Tel: (519) 445 -0868 Fax (619) 445 -0865 

PENINSULA ABORIGINAL AREA MANAGEMENT BOARD NIAGARA 

. 

S 

A diversified and active circle el off-reserve mal training in derounring rir a minimum of live year/ wed e 

Aboriginal peoples horn Nara Hamilton, in accounting or senior bouNeepng enVirOnMent. Ile/she wil be a 

as well as employment. 
of o networ system. Interview and tiring preference will be given to 

intlIvidliall will, demo...red cornrow with writing in Aboriginal 

FINANCIAL CLERK Pennon 

Foll Time Position Niagara Peninsula Abolignal Area Management Board 

Location: Woodland Mural Centre. ,ea Mohawk Street 1134 Mohawk P.O. Box Mai 
file g 013009-F0 Brantford. 

r er. nla Male Repining to the Executive ahem, ...IA Clerk wig oversee 

responsibility of all financial clerical 

V 

, 
. is available request eon, 

melmomes the 
description 

Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management rases. computing. classifying, r a 20he 

storage of woo dam using Simply Accounting Nuncial System, sake A...P. 
acts as custodian of Board files and carpi'. 
The successful card. Full proem awe three win for omandidmesdi.ea`for termonv..,°aia`erm,cnc. 

NIAGARA PENINSULA ABORIGINAL AREA MANAGEMENT BOARD 

ngnaors 
Common. assisting imevidualsloomniewhos re &KUM tending far . A diversified and active cede 

i i i 
tome twee 

Aboriginal peoples representative oh Velma 

population al approirnately MOOD 

offers excellent opportunities f or growth, as wnh.ounsideig. groo0 

The Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management margin ,,nd óev, win a, m eases 

SERVICE OFFICER PI 

transportation to fulfill 

full Limo Position lof lice hours ere ,appmre BOO on, 

nhxóut 

Rooming to the E 

a :I:ä1M:esemma sited 

responsible la pro g le ling . Phone:151th 75113o Fax Number:15101 701.34 O chair, a nmi` °f ,a 

end promote, community employment °poor! 

momymmltr 
ling objectives to assist clients l eT THREE .',............'n. n' ..., nl ee ronr1Danei 

cPls. 

in Ma School, the. workplace and in the 

ONKWEHON:WE NEHA "Our Ways" 

SIX NATIONS /HAUDENOSAUNEE 

VA :I1111111 [61:Tel 111 gel D T a l 
GOOD NEWS? We are extending the deadline for 
participation in the survey until February RO. 

Congratulations to our third Draw winner, Nathan HA of River Range Road! Nathan 

won the Weekend for 2 at the Seneca Casino In Niagara Falls NY (with $2000S 

spending money) 

The Grand Prize a Weekend for family of 6 at the Great Wolf Lodge in 

Niagara Falls ON (with $300CDN spending money) will be drawn on 

February 23, 2009. GOOD LUCK! 

We would like to thank all those who have already participated but if you have not yet 

been visited by our survey team. just call 519 -(05.2119 or 1- 888-218 -8230 (ere 3119) 

and ask for Ellis to schedule a time for a short survey visit (10 to 15 minutes) or obmin 

an code and complete the survey on -line. Either way your name will be entered 

into our draws and your survey input will help us plan for a better future! 

We are also providing assistance with the Survey at GREAT in the computer lab over 

the LUNCH Hour all week from Monday, February 16 to Friday. February 20 Come 

enjoy a snack and complete your tabour Forte Survey web or without our help 

Wire building a boner future for our families and our community with your help 

Ì¡y dove weep* 5en .jancl w G.ve gee wm..e r nee. IGGTI 
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Classifieds 
THANK YOU IN MEMORY 

On Thursday; February 12th m} 

class from the W. Ross MacDonald 
School in Brantford got to spend 
some time at the Iroquois Lacrosse 

Arena with my buddies. I would 
like to thank everyone who made it 

possible for me and my friends to 

experience first hand the skills of 
lacrosse. 
1 was so proud to show my friends 
from my special school our beauti- 
ful ...se arena. Everyone really 
liked it and we were made welcome 
by the staff there. Thank you Derby 
Sr. and losh for voting the day aside 

for us and making sure had 

everything to males day perfect. 
Also thanks guys for the cortileisk 

beauti- 

ful. 
for our classroom, it is beauti- 

ful. Honey thanks for helping the 

girls in my class with their lacroaee 

sticks. To my dad and Seymour 
thanks for getting enough sticks to. 

gather (army class lame Everyone 
az surprised that they got w actu- 

ally u a lacrosse stick. Roger 
Vyse, Tommy Meow. and Delby 
Powless taught us now to scoop up 

the ball, how to shoot and scare and 

made It run around the floor still 
Trying to keep the ball in our stick 
This was so much yes and we all 
Vied our best to do what the guys 

vied to teach us. I wee w proud of 
myself and my friends because we 
didrtt say. eats lobo hardy 
I don't want to" we just did it Hope- 
fully, next time Cory, Cody. Clay 
and Kenny will he able to make it. 
Carey thanks for picking Slaw the gifts 
for the staff and the tellies that 
Tracy made for us. We can feel the 

letters it says, "Buffalo Bandits." 
Uncle thanks for getting us pieeo in 

case my fiends didn't like cemeoup 
but they are just like me and are 

cu soup and pitta. To my friends 
at Emily C. General, Miss Skye and 

Mrs.K.Manin and the Sonia 
Dancers thanks for coming and let- 
ting my friends hear the music and 
giving use chance to dance we te- 
illy liked that. 

I could hardly wait for the day to get 

c when we would all berried 
When Thursday finally got hart I tit stop laughing and jumping 
wall vacitement. I rally have a hard 

Fla funding words emcee. andl tuna 
I could make everyone under - 

.0 hoc 'ragman. the day 

Thanks gut s, F rank ' 

In loving memory of my Mom, 
Lavorate =se=t', who left us on 
Feb ere 
You Wert the rock that held our 
family together. 
Nothing M1as been the same since 

No more talks or phone calls. 
You were always with me. 
Being my friend end eompanion. 
The most of all, babe my 

:Per- 
son 

day you ante I became the prr- 
Inever wanted to be. 

1 became the daughter without a 

mot 
When times are rough, I hear your 

Tell ee me that things will be okay. 
The kids and I talk about you 
everyday. 
They say, "I remember Gramme 
saying this... or that." 
Those memories we bold close to 
Anhea n. 
And no are can take that from us. 
Until we meet again Mom... 
We love you and miss you. 
You are truly the reason we believe 
in Angels... 

Always, 
Candy, lava rem. tertian &laylyn 

IN MEMORY 

February 18, 2009 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PRONT: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 
CLASSIFIED Dp.ADLINE. Is 12:00 RM. TursDgy 

LN MEMORY OBITUARY FOR SALE 
For my Brother Murray Harold 
Green Dec. 19, 1940 - Feb. & 3009 
It hurt »much reset you suffer. At 
those times I wished I could lake 
way the pain. 

Now then you are gone, although 1 

will miss you... you get to 

heaven you will have a new body 
free from pain. Dear brother we 
have been neighbors for the past 30 

years, I don't know wont I'm going 
to do now when I stand on my porch 
and look ac ss the yard expecting 
to ee you out and in yaw 
yard or standing moor porch. I 

wish you hack here nor would 
I di could: I know you are in a bey, 

ter place and I will see you again. 
You can give Mom, Dad Hilda Lil- 
lian, Audrey and the rest of the fam- 
ily waiting for you, a hug forme. 

IN MEMORY 
For Uncle Murray Harold Green 
Dec 19,1940- Feb. 8. 2009 Words 
have been spoken and deeds have 
been done It immix the time to clear 
the path home. The journey almost 
complete, your steps retraced on 
earth From the moment when you 
left us, back to your day of birth. 
Massy roles you carried and held 
with pride right to the end Son, 
brother, husband, father, uncle, 
grandpa and friend Some of us 

superman Id deft, 
in days gone by you 

our 
we thought "Uncle Murray "can A 
quid, strong, funny men, small, but 
large in heart His life was good and 
full, our are glad we were a part es 
you ravel along your path unto the 
pose white light Know that wane love 
and y ,end rylhi g 'li be 
alright 
Uncle Murray was a good, hard 
working man roofer by trade and a 

die ha. lacrosse fan, sad when he 
married Aunt Audrey we couldn't be 
happier. Not only dud he bring anew 

tuber to the family but hr also 
brought the whole Terrance family 
into our lives and made them a big, 

On behalf of Brenda, Sheila Anger 
Lana George and our families we 
offer our condolences and extend 

ur here foe Sloe. Brian, 
Mirand a Frances Beaver Van prery Gary, and their families 

II has Icon l l }'ears to the day on Love Kateri Ilnnyuu 
Friday the I 

Mother, a Mother, We lost Grandma.:. 
Gfem Great Grandmother 
Wdc 

Always Remember, 
Bch elbows, and Fu k, 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
al, o der cominssiw event 

tinIS6 FUNDRAISER 

-marl: 

EVENT 
Maim Bmt All Mars a*NEN'%Ú1(E' 

Po:tdraisingaDance SIX NATIONS BENEVOl.ln1 
Sat Feb za2009 ASSOaA9YO] 

.- 

r:rl'Hftf: 

LvCRY11I'DA'tSD.91 

s.'. nol ut1:00 Pm. 

LlatIty: MURRAY It THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 
Peacefully at the Hamilton General Maker, of quality Tipi's for 
Hospital on Sunday February 15, Wee alel or professional use. Other 

2000 at the age 

Helen. 
wee. Beloved rent atylta are aloe available upon 

husband of Helen. Loving father of reg9est. COmesen our new score for 

loll ofrhkwa. Son of rhe lare NOry 
leather rawhide and craft 

Ion end Dorothy. Brother of Linde 
supplies. grcnt ppet,l v o( beads 

and the late Larry Russell and 
Call for Appnmmenu 

Karen, Elsie, Wilma and Dave, and flemcml 
Me late Norton Ir, Eugene, and 2211 Upper 

'lay &lilt Hamby 
E Mt Rd. Tuscarora 

Moray m also 
close 

Nation N.}', 141}2 
emhrer by ment clora friends 

FREE and several nieces and nephews. 1`í(L 
After Murray retired from the Min- PUPPIES 
istry of transportation as an inspec- 

FREE TO GOOD HOME oo, worked e.r the Big Six 
Convenience Store. Six Nations. In BLACK AND BROWN 
keeping with his Noshes, cremation 8 WEEKS OLD 4 GIRLS 
has oLue place. A Memorial Serf- & I BOY CALL TO SEE 
-e will beheld at the Hyde &Mott 519 -445 -2363 
Chapel, Hagersville on Friday Feb- 

many 20, 2009 at 11 a.m. In lieu of FOR RENT 
Flowers donations may be made to 

the Canner Society VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 

OBITUARY 5 bedroom, 4 Bath Vinas. With 
private pool and games room, 

or 
Amore tmeux xm vs6lffm. 

SAULT: IRMA LYNN 
At the Brantford General Hospita 
on Tuesday February 10, 2009.1rtrta 
(White) Sault age 62 years. Beloved 
wife of George Lon in 
mother of David Deanna, Donna, 
and Charlie and Kimberly- Dea 

grandmother of Amanda, Kristine, 
and Galen. Dear great grandmother 
of Beatrix, and Elijah. Daughter of 
the late Eric White and Attlee 
Burning. Sister of Ernie, Geraldine 
Randy F A R by GI 
Lisa, Anthony, and the late Kim 
Also survived by many nieces and 
nephews. Resting at the Hyde & 
Mott Chapel of RM.. Anderso 
Funeral Homes Leg leette 

after 2 p.m. Wednesday. Ehnen 

Service 7 p.m. Wednesday. Funeral 
Service will be held in the chapel o 

Thursday February 12, 2009 at 1 

p.m. Interment New Credit Come SERVICES 
ry 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 mino. to Disney, 2 hoofer. 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room, 

or call 
ouroua rvnTIVERAres, 

FOR RENT 
2 bedroom apartment for rent. 

All Utilities included 
Available March 1st. 

SI000 per month 
Non -drinkers preferred 

519- 445 -4372 

519 -7M -4208 

Check Us Out On 
The Web: 

theturtleislandnews 
.com 

6NA PRESIDENTIAL 
LIMOUSINE SERVICES 

0 when. ON 
905 -765 -9928 

Call for Pricing Call in Advance 

6.1 imam email sere 
.9 Limousine A President 

Would u,6, 

Congratulations to our 
Valentines Day 

Colouring Contest Winners! 

-. 
é 

(liaA] KrJrrrìhriilá Mitürt 7 
Aae ¢ 

February 18, 2009 

Business Directory 
$t 4NÑßw 

cons' 
ió 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 914 -0756 
Call for pricing 

M on: Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 Pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Breakfast 
Special U 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wii XBox 360 
DVD `_ Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

7 days a week. 

3493 6'e- Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
Grand River Law 
Modem Services in a Country Setting :t 22096th line Rd Ohsweken NOA IMO 

4. eraced 

Waif & Estates 
Contract. 

Almon 1.1,0dona 

1481-23 
Tel: 519 -4451649 Fax: 905 -481 -2370 

Now Accepting New Chew. 

4 RECYCLE THIS 

ìì4v NEWSPAPER 

Monday Tuesday 
Spec. 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice le Pop 

ßa.50 

Carl for Specials! 

New Hour. 
Mon, Tues, Wed 
Cloning at Sion, 

,S11494k no longer 10pmll 

519-445-0396 

HEALINC,.7 
Counselling Services 

licensed. confidential Plofesslonal 
help BIM 

Anger 
Yi.ka.I t e`. 

Adjustments to 
changes 

Lased uex Meema wren odxe. 

519-757-2440 
Can today term appon 

Greene Summers, 
our 

Renews rems pommy 
Status Cass Requrrecl 

tcense Mmes 'NEC 44683 

iddleport 

echanical 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 4492200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 

F: 5191 449-1244 
.totalrentals.ea 

To be on this Business 
Directory 

Please Call 
519 -445 -0868 

NOTICE 
The 

Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline 

for display advertising 
and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Poor to 

Wednesday Publication) 
For further information 

contact 
Email: sales@ 

Oletunletyandnews com 
Office: 519.445.0868 

Fax: 519.445.0865 

J UJI +n 

111-447 -'J111 
Turtle Island Print 

Cops 1 

519 -4 5 -6,868 
Turtle Island Print 

ORDER YOUR 

COPY TODAY! 
Featuring: 
April 20, 

2006 
The Day 

the Trust 
Call 519-445-0868 

Died... 
wwwtheturtleislandnewa.com 

SatkahthOS,..Satahonhsatat..4 
Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginol new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our she... Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant... 

www:theturtleislandnews.corn 
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Be part of 
something special 

The Turtle Island News 

Feature Edition 
Contact Ralph Bray now 
to book your spot for the 
March 25, 2009 issue 

519 -445 -0868 
sales @theturtleislandnews 

February 18, 2009 X 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and 
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Conflict Resolution /Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict 

We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, 
and adults through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details). 

If you think we could help or want more information, please call. 
We want to talk to you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 

18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905- 768 -3393 or 1- 888 -286 -9799 

www.heaslipford.com 
email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2007 Expedition Limited 

4x4 7 Passenger 
Loaded, Loaded, White, 76,000 kms 

; .: .. I ., 

:., 

cf1.h 

UT12702 $29,988 

2007 GMC SIERRA 1500 
Reg Cab 4x2, grey 

V6, Auto, 22,200 kms 

; 

' .. .. ... ......- 
- 

UT1 656 $16,488 

2008 F150 XLT SuperCab 8 ft Box 
4x4, 5.4L, HD pkg 

pw, pl, A/C, cruise, tilt, 9,000 kms 

2003 WINDSTAR LX 
7 Passenger, 6 cyl 

pw, pl, CD, cruise, tilt, red, 128,100 kms 

. 
-. .. :... .. .,. .. 

UT1 82C 2 $4,988 

.... 
_ _ _ 

RT12691 $26,988 
2008 TAURUS X SEL 

FWD, 3.5L V6 
pw, pl, alloys, CD, 40,500 kms 

. .. , 
- .. 

, , 

tl. . ..... 
,. . :'-.. .. 

T ;.. 
Stk. # 10 19,988 UT12610A 

2006 FORD FUSION 
SE, 4 cyl, auto 

pw, pl, alloys, 90,500 kms 
. .ics.- 
.:. 

. , 

z , .. _. : 
.L .n.R 

. . 

1! tr .. 

UC1 604 
*9,988 

2002 Lincoln LS 
4 door, V6 

beige, leather, sunroof, 123,000 kms 
,. . , 

. ,; 
` 

- 

^ - h.t ....3., -, .: ' 
. __ . F x 

.. .. 

.§í:, 

UC12435A $8,988 

2008 Edge Limited AWD 
3.5L V6, fully equipped 

sunroof, leather, Blazing Copper, 30,700 kms 

........_..;; 
. ~ 

:.::. .. . .'. 

RT12690 $27,988 
2008 FORD ESCAPE 

XLT FWD, V6 
leather, pw, pl, blue, 19,600 kms , - - - 

-.- ..,.. _ 

, 

Stk. # s 8,988 RT12603 

2005 EXPLORER SPORT TRAC 
Adrenalin V6 RWD 

, leather, sunroof, 45,500 kms 

Plit _ 

UT12728 $18,988 

2008 FUSION 
SEL V6 FWD 

pw, pl, NC, alloys, 16,100 kms 

; " 

2005 Escape XLS 
4x4, 4 cyl 

pw, pl, Gold Ash, 94,500 kms 
_ . , ..,.............. ., 

s3J. .,. _ ._ ... , 
UC12700A $16,988 I UT12704 S 

All prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administration fee 1-888 -286 -9799 905 -768 -3393 

Safkahfhos. . ,Satahonhsatat. 
Look... Listen.. 

., 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant... 
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